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FORECAST
Cloudy with m few light snow 
j s  fiurrieS ' today aod 'Thursday.
Milder. Winds south IS in main 
J  ▼alleys.
The HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Thursday a t Penticton 25 and 35. Temp* eratures recorded Tuesday 23 
and 32 with H inch of snow.




TRAIL (CP) ~  A Social Credit 
cabinet minister and the leaders 
of alt three opposition parties in 
B.C. clashed on the same plat­
form here 1\icsday night before 
the biggest crowd so far in the 
eamphign for the Dec. 15 byclcc- 
tion it) Rossland-Traii.
Highways Minister Gaglardi 
t r a d ^  gibes and charges with 
O p p o s i t i o n  leader 
Strachan of the <XF.
leader Arthur Laing and Con 
servative leader Deane Finlay- 
Eon.
The crowd of some 850 persons 
who filled the Trail junior high 
school auditorium applauded im­
partially.
There apiwarcd to be little new 
for the voter.*!. At one point Mr. 
Gaglardi declared that the Rocky 
Mountain Trench monorail pro­
posed by Swedish financier Axel 
Wcnn'*r-Orcn i.« not n pipe dream 
•nd “ wUl be buUt.”
A '•'P'? CHALLENGE 
He did not take up a challenge* 
from Mr. Laing to give an “un-( 
qualified'* declaration that “ all 
the promises and intimations of 
work to be done in the riding" 
would be "started immediately 
■- and concluded at the earliest pos- 
•Ible date" if a government sup­
porter were elected, and to say 
if these would be void if an oppo­
sition candidate were elected.
Mr. Finlayson ribbed Mr. Ga­
glardi a ^ u t  Social Credit claims.
; **It was Invariably the best 
government in the history of the 
legislature, the greatest in Can 
ada, greatest in the free world, 
then g r e a t e s t  in the whole 
world," said Mr. Finlayson.
Mr. Strachan termed the pro­
posed Wenner - Grcn
"just a gimmick to lead t 
people up the creek.” He at­
tacked the "giveaway of re­
sources to citizens of a foreign 
power.”
ANSWERS GAGLARDI
He answered Mr. Gaglardi's 
statement t h a t  B.C. mental 
health services are the best In 
Canada by quoting a report for 
Robert! i957_by f)r. A, M. Gee, former 
Liberal director of health services, tabled
last March in the legislature.
Mr. Strachan quoted the report 
as saying expansion of mental 
health serv'ices had been made 
impossible by government re­
strictions on staff recruiting. 
The service had been unable to 
retain staff b e c a u s e  of low 
wages, unable to train psychi­
atric nurses bccau.se of lack of 
teaching staff, and lost more 
than 700 such nurses since 1953.
The public debate wound up in 
chaos when a questioner in the 
iaudience said: “Mr. Gaglardi, 
since the premier lied to us about 
Bob Sommers, isn't the same 
likely to happen to us in the 
Briggs case?”
The minister began to read 
from a letter from J.V. Fisher, 
deputy minister of finance, when 
the audience erupted into cat­
calls, applause, shouting and all 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Prem­
ier Bennett will be called to 
give evidence before the royal 
commission on public power, in 
his role as minister of finance, 
if other government financial 
experts (annot answer quest- 
ion.s put to them Dr. Gordon 
Shrum, probe chairman says.
The premier's aides who will 
testify are Dr. J. V. Fisher, his 
financial adviser, and deputy fi­
nance minister G. S. Bryson.
The commission will hold its 
first session here Thursday but 
will adjourn immediately until 
next Monday when T. H. Cros­
by, chairman of the B.C. Power 





DERBY, England (CP)—Judge 
Braund said in the county court 
here: "Bankrupts fall into three 
classes—the fools, the knaves 
and the genuinely unfortunate, 
and I have no doubt 90 per cent 
monorail are in the first class.”
Seven Nobel Winners 
, Get Prizes From King
STOCKHOLM (AP)—King Gus­
tav VI of Sweden today handed 
three Soviet nuclear physicists 
341,420 from the fortune of one 
of the world's most famous cap- 
ttBll?is-rrAlfc«t NobeU inventor 
of (tsmamlte;
-  Nobel prizes in medicine and 
physiology were, divided among 
three Americans, George Beadle, 
Edward L. rTatum and Joshua 
Lederberg. Frederick Sanger of 
Britain received the chemistry 
prize for his pioneering work on 
Insulin.
Missing from the ceremony 
was the 1958 winner in literature,
Russian poet-novelist Boris Past­
ernak, the author of the novel 
Doctor Zhivago. He declined the 
award after a flood of condem- 
n a ^ h  -Tpam Soviet writers and 
newspiipers. ’ ,
In a brief announcement. Dr. 
A n d e r s !  Oesterling, permanent 
secretary of the Royal Swedish 
Academy which chose Pasternak, 
said his decision to decline the 
prize “naturally does not change 
the validity of the award." The 
$41,420 money award went back 
into the Nobel fund but Paster­
nak’s diploma and gold medal 
are held in trust for him in case 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower said today that 
the United States and its Allies 
have a right and duty to protect 
the freedom of West Berlin and 
they do not intend to abandon the 
city or its people.
*1110 president told his press 
conference that he failed to find 
anything particularly new in the 
latest suggestions about the Ber­
lin situation from Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev.
Senator H u b e r t  Humphrey 
(Dem. Minn.) relayed the Khru­
shchev ideas to Eisenhower. The 
president declined to discuss 
them in detail, but it was 
learned elsewhere that Khrush­
chev’s main point was that he 
would welcome constructive sug­
gestions from the West for end­
ing Berlin's occupation. 
8,700-MILE MISSILE
On another aspect of Humph­
rey’s eight-hour talk with Khru­
shchev, on which Eisenhower re­
ceived a first-hand report from 
the senator Tuesday, Eisenhower 
confirmed that Khrushchev had 
claimed a compact, five-megaton 
nuclear bpmb and an 8,700-mllc 
missile.
But he indicated he was hot 
especially impressed by this in­
formation nor did he see any tea- 
son tp change U-S, esti?nlit®,^pf 
Soviet military power -r-which 
have long assumed the abflity to 
do ipassive damage to the U.S.
;jW \'
A
B.C Telephone Makes Final 
Bid For Rate Hikes Today
VANCOUVER (CP)-The board 
of transport commissioners hears 
final argument today on an ap­
plication by the British Columbia 
Telephone Company to increase 
Its rates by an average of 1212 
per cent for an annual revenue 
Increase of $5,754,000.
D. Taggart, counsel for B.C. 
Telephone, will sum up for the 
company. The opposing ease will 
presented by C. W. Bfazlcr, 
counsel for the B.C. government 
nnd muntcipaUtles which a r c  
atrongly fighting the case.
The board, comprised of chief 
r - —    — :------------------— ------
commissioner C. D. Shepard and 
commissioner F. M, Maepherson, 
is expected to deliver its judg 
ment in Ottawa within a few 
weeks.
Tuesday Mr; B r a z i e r  drew 
from E. R. Boyce, company gen­
eral rate supervisor, .the state 
ment that the company already 





TORONTO (CP) - r  Emergency 
legal procedure stood ready to­
day to order h  complete trans­
fusion for a two-day-old baby 
girl who.se Jehovah's Wltncs.s 
parents have refused to author­
ize. It, , ,
Doctors say the baby’s life Is 
threatened by a rare blood dis­
order, which may necessitate re­
placement of all her blood. They 
, said ipuesdoy night the Infant is 
A not In immedinto danger but her 
I condition could becomb serious
4  at any time. ^
I Mr, and Mi'.i. Kenneth Cnmp-
4  bell, both 21 amt from nearby 
7 Ne\i)mnrKcl, told doctors 'Dies 
' day Ihey will not give jicrmis 
»lon for transfu-ilons.
COULD CALI, COURT 
Ofdd.als of the Children’s Aid 
fkiclciy immediately began plans 
to have the baby turned over to 
. their care if doctors decide the 
J[ transfusion must bo made,' The 
J; kttorney - general's dopartincnl 
laid a special court covdd be 
field at an.v hour of the day In 
the Ho.spltal for Sick Children 
s'hero the baby l.s Iwlng treated.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Rupert ............ ........... 42
Earl Alexander 
Still Satisfactory
WINDSOR, England (Reuters) 
The condition of Earl Alexander 
of Tunis, in hospital here wiUr 
heart trouble, was reported to­
day—his 67th birthday — to be 
"remaining satisfactory.”
Earl Alexander, British mili­
tary leader and former governor- 
general of Canada, was taken to 
hospital Saturday after a heart 
attack at his home near here.
Fulton Seeks Block 
To Taylor Influence
o n *  AW A (C P )—One of the biggest court batlle.s in 
Canada's history looms with a government move to block a 
further spread of E. P. Taylor’s beer empire in Western 
Canada.
Justice Minister Fulton said The commission suggested a
-vJ* f
jS i i i iP I
/ T'»* •-W'4
Tue.sday in an interview govern­
ment p r o s e c u t i o n  will be 
launched in January In the On­
tario Supreme Court,
It will be based on a rcstrict- 
,’c trade practices commission 
report made three years ago 
which stated there was a "dan­
ger” that Canadian Breweries 
Limited, headed by Mr. Taylor, 
might eventually dominate the 
beer industry unless its expan­
sion rnoves were restrained.
The court will be asked to is­
sue an order halting any com­
pany moves to expand in West­
ern Canada and perhaps have it 
relinquish control over Western 
Canada Breweries Limited which 
operates on the Prairies and in 
British Columbia.
It will be one of the biggest 
anti-combines battles in the coun­
try’s history. It could last sev­
eral years.
Toronto lawyer Roland Wilson 
will handle the government’s 
prosecution.
The three-year-old report said 
if Canadian breweries "should be 
allowed to pursue any further, 
especially in Western Canada, 
th e . course, of action which has 
hitherto characterized its activi­
ties and. has been, the means by 
which itsi great expansion has 
been achieved, there would be 
danger that' such a condition of 
domination and control might ul- 
titnafely be atfaihed.”
number of steps, including the 
prevention of the company buy­
ing up more sharc-s of Western 
Canada Breweries Limited. Ca­
nadian Breweries has since been 
reported to have taken over con­




VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett said today he has ac­
cepted an invitation from tha 
Vancouver Sun to answer at 
length those critics, including the 
press, who he claims have mis­
represented his views.
The invitation followed a chal­
lenge by the premier at a press 
conference.
Discussing statements attack­
ing the government by H. Lee 
Briggs, former general manager 
of the B.C. Power Commission, 
Premier Bennett declared:
“I invite the press to submit 
any number of questions on these 
smears;of Briggs!in writing, and 
L will answer them, in writing, 
providing the publishers agree to 
print the , answers in full.”
TOP M AN GETS MAJOR F IH IN G
Five Cultists Killed 
In Bomb Explosion
CHATSWORTH, Calif. (AP)-A 
bomb demolished the main build­
ing of a religious cult in a moun­
tain canyon today. Five persons 
were killed and four are missing 
land believed dea^.
Having spent all summer-!at 
his North Pole workshop, the 
world’s Number One Man for 
the monUi of December now is 
getting fitted out in a brand
new red-and-white suitiand to-> 
que for! his annual excursion; 
'round-the world. Rumor, has it 
.that;his speqial poistaP service- 
also' has been fitted with mo­
dern electronic mail sorters to 
handle the flood of Christmas 
lists from Kelowna boys and 
girls.
Teacher A dvocate Refutes
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government has decided on a 
way it hopes will strike a fairer 
balance in distribution of raUway 
freight rates.
Acting prime minister Green’s 
announcement Tuesday night fol­
lowing, a day-long cabinet mectr 
Ing did not say what exactly the 
government plans. But ho said it 
[would alleviate discrimination. 
The news was heralded in the
H. J. Hildebrand, teacher- ad­
vocate a t the arbitration hearings 
on teachers salaries has refuted 
the-charge by Fred, Macklin,, 
bqafd secretary, that the )ocal 
teachers, were directed ini their 
salary demands by. the -central 
B.C. Teachers’. Federation. -
, He said the local teachers* took 
veryMlttle direction from any 
“central boss”.: ,
, Th.() only time-wages. wcre dis- 
cus'sisd -by' the parent; group ■ was 
during ;thc,- an)iual convention, of 
©.[(I:!, teachers,: held ench 'Eds(er, 
tfte'advocate :sald.
Western and Atlantic provinces 
as a victory for them following 
.their grim fight against the most 
recent freight rate increase al­
lowed the railways, a 17-ber-cent 
boost that went into effect Dec. 1 
Ontario and Quebec, having 
the advantage over the other 
provinces under'the p r e s e n t  
freight rate arrangement, may 
object to a change. They were 
the only provinces that did not 
object to the 17-pcr-ccrit Increase.
CANADIAN PACIFIC FAMILY HISTORY REVEALED
Railroadin' Ends For Popular Trackman
Railroading comes natural will) 
the Johnsons, another one of 
whom has been superannuated.
A long history of railroading 
came to light this week when C. 
A. "Ab” Johnson was presented
with a. gift at an observance held 
in his honor nt the Canadian Pa­
cific freight office,
Mr. Johnson’s retirement here 
brings about something that may 
bo a record in Kelowna. For it
was In Kelowna - that - Mr., John­
son’s , father, William Johnson, 
also .was superannuated.
To mako the occasion more un­
usual, the father still is living, 
In fact- he and his son reside in
r o r U IA iR  CPR TR A C K  fore­
man Ab Johnson has set aildR 
his rati gauge and parked his 
motor car lor Life. (A B O V O  J .
\
BuntsUll < L K m  presents Mr. 
Johnson (CENTRE) with a 
handsome travelling, bag at re­
tirement ccremonlesL wbilc Mr.
Johnson’s father. (Bill J f ^ -  
son) another, retired CPR-man, 
beams.
thc.>.sAmo' house at 836 Lawson 
Ayc.-rprobab^ the 'only father 
son CPR pensioners', combination 
in the Okanagan,
BOTH FOBEMEN 
In addition, both son , and fa- 
licr were, pensioned! off a s ; see 
Jon foremen.,
C. A'i: "Ab” Johnson, first,: Jplnr 
cd Canadian "Paptflc. tisya tele­
graph . mesacijiger at Golden, 
April 116,, 1913.; After a year , he 
left'the scrvlee, but on April 16, 
1923; exactly'ID years to the day 
he .first’ worko4 W ith . CPR, he 
rejoined ' the • service,' beginning 
as a BccUohman lit Largjn. ;
Withjii.a ye«ir he was promoted 
to relieving foreman. JHe^a's .np- 
r.ointed ikrmancnl;! section fore­
man at jPalllscr, E .C .,. In' 1036. 
Subsequently’ he was In charge 
of, various other sections, on 
Rovelstbko division until he was 
appointed foreman at'.Kelowna 
In Octob<;r, 1952. -,
' Mr. JoljnsOh- actually rqUrrs 
Jan. 1.1D50, bbt'wUh annual holl- 
days still, to', eptne, Mr. 'Johnson, 
Is taking them now And hits in 
effect worked his tost* day .wit**emr  ̂ ‘
- MrJohnson has a brother em­
ployed',with the CR^R.as an ngent 
at - Osoyoos.. 'there, also was. an- 
othier brother in railroading. , too. 
but he, is dead, '
I t  wUl have to .be up to an- 
othelr'branch of the family to 
'pfolohg the rjiilrcradinghlstory of 
the Johnsons, bqcause ,Mr. ”Ab!' 
Jobn«i« ‘ lws(, no;,sbhs~or' 4a,bgh- 
teriif-hr’'a' wife* Yoy t^t.'rnaUckt 
He heviv ,mafrled.„',''.
The new pensioner has noUm 
mediate ptobji 'jfw'.tho futnlre-r 
and efirtatniy; none - ijfould, ,tako 
him, away from Ketowha tor any 
lertiith w  time. He Hkea.'.lt her# and'Intends to: ren)i*lu(
. "No one dictates our policy,” 
he added, "and these conventions 
are attended by about 7()0 prac 
ticing teachers from all over the 
:)rovTnce.’’
He maintained that those re­
sponsible for the requested in- 
,crease here were members of 
the salary committee of the local 
eachers' group. There are eight 
members on the district salary 
committee, one from each area in 
the district.
William Creese, a member of 
the salary committee, said Mr. 
Macklin's claims were "n o t 
true."
“We arc completely independ­
ent,” he said.
In*the afternoon session yester­
day, the two advocates took only 
about 10 minutes each to sum­
marize their respective cases.
Mr. Macklin stated that the 
sonrd's position was one of at­
tempting to strike a bnlnncb bc- 
See t e a c h e r s—Pago 10
22 United College Students 




QUESNEL (CP)-Two Cariboo 
lumber companies claim the B,C. 
government's forest jwllcy Is 
breing thorn to mlnlinizo produc- 
ion and lay off some workers, 
The charges were made in n 
news release by C. G, Graham, 
oresldcnt of Caribou EnU^rprlso 
.uihbcr Company of ISO-Milo 
douse, and David Ainsworth, 
president of Alnswortli Lumber 
(tompany of 100-MUo House.
Mr. Graham said hln company, 
which employs 70 workers, has 
a production capacity of more 
than 12,000,000 board feet an­
nually, but has sufficient Umber 
reserves to operate for only five 
months in 1059,
"Ife'aald.Lho company Is unoblo 
to buy niorc public Umber for 
next ycur.
\Ho aald tho forest department 
h as , indicated tho company, will 
be allbtcd only enough timber in 
1960 . to operate four months at 
normal capacity,* y
WINNIPEG (CP) — Twenty- 
four members of the faculty of 
United College today ealled for 
an independent Judicial inquiry 
into a controversy over the fir­
ing of history Professor Harry 
S, Crowe.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Twenty- 
two students have announced 
they Intend to leave United Col­
lege In protest over the college*-j 
actions in firing history profe.*; 
sor Harry S. Crowe in a dispute 
over a misdirected personal let 
ter,
Tlie students announced in a 
prepared statement T u e s d a y  
night they plan to transfer to the 
University of MonitobO, cffecllvo 
with the end of the first term ol 
the 1958-59 academic sc.sslon, at 
nooii today.
Tho s t u d e n t  announcement 
came in the wake of a statement 
by, the college board of regents 
which sold negotiations for a re­
conciliation with Prof, Crowe had 
broken down nnd an offer to re 
Instate him to the college faculty 
withdrawn,
DISPUTE OVER LETTER
Prof, Crowe was dismissed in 
September after a dispute over u 
personal letter to a colleague 
which reached the college ))r|n 
elpal. Dr, W. C; Lockhart, who 
has offered his resignation.
H:'
DR. LOCKHART 
. . .  quits principal post
United College Is affiliated with 
the University of Manitoba and 
sponsored by the United Church , 
of Canada. A sub-oxccutivo mcot« 
ing of the church's gcncrnl coun­
cil has been scheduled for Doc. 
17 in Toronto to consider tha 
Icontroversy.
Diefenbaker Gets High Rating 
From New Zealand Leaders
WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(CP)—New Zealand, which puts 
a high rating on both Canadian 
and CommonwqalUi Rtock, has 
given a warm wclOomo to Prime 
Minister Dtefenboker,
Since Dlefcnbakcr’a a r r i v a l  
Monday Canada and , Its prime 
minister both h a v e  received 
glowing praise: in speeches and 
newspaper editorials. Canada is
depleted as n golden land Op­
portunity nnd Dletonbnkcr ns the 
emergent strong - man of the 
CommonwenlUt.t ■ '
Prime Mlnistof Walter NobIi, 
Introducing piofenbaker nt a 
state luncheon today, apCnt most 
of his speech lapdlng, Canada*! 
wealth of resource*  ̂Tim St. Law­
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Socred Candidate Should W in 
Trail Byelection M onday
On Monday the voters of the Rossland- 
Trail provincial riding go to the polls to 
elect a member of the legislature to replace 
the former minister of lands and forests, 
Robert Sommers, who resigned the seal. 
Monday’s voting is being watched not only 
throughout British Columbia, but through­
out the whole country. It is much more than 
an ordinary by-election.
Rightly or wrongly, it is being read not as 
simply an election to fill a vacancy, but 
rather as an indication of what the people of 
British Columbia now think of the Social 
Credit government.
Social Credit leaders have stated that 
snould they win, it will be a “tremendous 
V'ctory”. They also say that if Sommers were 
running, he would receive a greater majority 
than he had in the last general election when 
he polled almost as many voters as the other 
three candidates together.
This is “big” talk; so big that it makes one 
wonder if perhaps the Socreds are talking 
big to keep up their courage because they 
feel they are going to lose the seat. Certain­
ly, there can be no “tremendous victory” 
in retaining a seat whieh had been previous­
ly won by such a majority as Sommers re­
ceived in the last election.
Whether or not Sommers himself could 
now be elected in Trail is a question that will 
not be answered. However certain peculiari­
ties about the campaign da suggest that the 
home-town support for the ex-minister may 
be very considerable. It is very noticeable 
that as yet none of the three opposition par­
ties have attempted to discuss the Sommers 
case. They have left all mention of it strict­
ly alone. There can be only one good rea­
son: tlicy believe it is expedient to do so.
The campaign, too, up to this point has 
had a rather odd local flavor. With govern­
ment affairs being so much in the headlines, 
it would seem natural that the political 
speakers would be taking provincial issues. 
These, however, have had scant attention, 
giving way to discussions of such local issues 
as bridges and roads.
' All signs point to the fact that the Soc 
reds appreciate they must win this fight. 
They have thrown almost their full battery 
of heavy artillery into it, with Hon. P. A. 
Gaglardi, minister of highways, significant 
ly as the keyman, and Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett sc.hcdulcd to adminster the coup dc 
g.ace on Saturday, the last possible night be­
fore the voting. As stated some days ago in 
these columns, this newspaper expects the 
Socreds to retain the seats. However the so 
doing will not be a “tremendous victory 
Unless there has been a tremendous change 
of opinion in the riding, certainly the gover­
nment must be expected to retain the seat, 
especially in view of the magnitude of its 
majority just a few months ago.
On the other hand should one— any one 
— of the opposition candidates manage to 
win the seat, it would be a “tremendous de­
feat” for the government. It could be taken 
in no other way than as a clear indication 
that the people of that riding at least are not 
happy with the present state of affairs in this 
province. For the government candidate to 
loose the seat in a four-cornered fight, after 
having obtained about fifty per cent of the 
vote a few months ago, would indicate a 
catastrophic change in the electors’ thinking 
— from the government’s point of view.
3 1
O H A W A  REPORT
G B G  G o s t in ^  3
DON'T GAMBLE -  THE DICE ARE LOADED
B r PATHICK NICHOLSON
A friend of mine was recently 
seduced away from the hard but 
stimulating world of journalism, 
to join the fast-spawning line-up 
for the non-competitive bread 
ticket which is the payroll of the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpor­
ation.
Like every other Canadian fa­
ther, 1 pay in taxes my exorbit­
ant share to support the CBC’s 
non-profitablo operation. It is 
costing the average taxpayer 
nearly $20 this year, and will 
probably be nearer $30 next. Re­
member how we used to beef at 
the high cost of a radio licence— 
was it $3.50 a year?
So, having paid my sh a re - 
more nllly than willy, I felt en­
titled to ask my friend what he 
is doing in his CBC “public re­
lations” job to earn his share of 
my money.
COMMENTS GALORE 
“I’ve only been with the CBC 
two weeks, and that has been an 
indoctrination period,” he told 
me. “ I have spent most of that 
time reading your newspaper 
columns, because my new bos­
ses reackon that every criticism 
which could be made about the 
CBC has been written by you.” 
I think I have commented upon 
each one of the many criticisms 
which should be made about the 
CBC from its unnecessarily high 
cost to the taxpayers, to its 
phony argument that it safe­
guards “Canadian culture". But 
I must admit' to one 
omission.
new Pope, a once-ln-a-decad#"”’ 
special event expensively brought'" 
to Canadian homes. But >x)U can _  
bet your last dollar—if left with '.VV 
any dollars after paying the ■ ' 
CBC deficit—that you ..would’ ’ 
have found It listed in the print* 
cd program as "Tugboat Annie”.
The U.S. broadcasting stations,. 
who rely for their survival on . ! n | |  
audience goodwill, not on' tax-’ '■ w 
payers' compelled payments, 
treat their audience right:, why w  
cannot the CBC do the same? f"
CYPRIOT SHOT DOWN 
TTiCOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters)—
Two masked gunmen, carrying a • 
double-barrelled shotgun and a ’ 
pistol, shot a Greek-Cypriot seven \ i 




Although fringe benefits have long been 
established as a factor in almost all wage 
agreements they are often overlooked, and 
interest in disputes between unions and man­
agement usually is concentrated on the 
amount of percentage of the increase sought 
in hourly rates. It is customary for, state­
ments issued to the public to refer to de­
mands for wage increases of so much an 
hour plus certain fringe benefits, either not 
specified, or only sketchily described in such 
a way to create the impression that they 
are unimportant.
Yet often these additional benefits add 
more to the cost of production than the in­
crease in hourly rates. Just how high their 
cost can be is strikingly disclosed in a report 
recently made by the United States Chamber 
of Commerce. Covering settlements made by 
1,012 firms in the United States'last year, 
the report shows that fringe benefits grant­
ed over and above pay increases averaged
Paragraphically
“The reason It doesn’t hurt a child to fall as 
much as it does an adult is that the child re­
laxes his muscles,’’ says a physician. Another 
reason is that the child doesn’t have as far to 
fall.
47.4 cents per payroll hour, or $981 per 
employee per annum. On average these ben- 
etits represented 21.8 per cent of the pay­
roll. In other words, 21.8 per cent of the 
average employee dollar was for payments 
not shown as wages.
These “non-wage” payments are not re­
flected in wage statistics, so that figures pur­
porting to show the average industrial 
wage of any particular region or industry 
are misleading. Since non - wage pay­
ments, like higher wages, must in the end 
be paid by the consumer they form a signifi­
cant part of the price-tag of consumer goods. 
In many instances also fringe benefits entail 
additional bookkeeping and thereby add to 
tlie employers’ costs of administration.
Non-wage benefits have become so deep 
ly rooted in the labor system of North Amer­
ica that they are largely taken for granted 
and receive scant attention. Yet they are a 
substantial factor in the prices the public 
must pay for goods and services.
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “WAYFARER”
We are still very firmly of the 
opinion that there is no need for 
us to abolish future Hallowe’en 
celebrations in their entirety as 
has been frequently suggested. 
In an earlier column we beg­
ged consideration of a giant or­
ganized party for small children 
only, with treats, bonfire, fire­
works display and so forth. 
Something of this nature would 
safely and satisfactorily pre­
serve the spirit of an age old 
custom. Apart from this, private 
citizens could organize private 
parties, as indeed many people 
do now, but street prowling of 
any kind would definitely be pro­
hibited on that night, just as on 
any other night. Hallowe’en un 
der such restrictions, which are 
reasonable we think, would still 
be fun for the youngsters, but 
would provide no excuse for van­
dalism—as it unfortunately has 
in recent years.
*■ With various members of the 
provincial cabinet being sniped 
at, and sniping back, it is inter­
esting to note that the minister 
of highways, Mr. Gaglardi, has 
been neither catching nor pitch­
ing brickbats. His most recent 
speeding charge, as with prev­
ious ones, has hurt his public re­
lations very little, if at all. It is 
again causing more chuckles 
than criticisms, mainly because 
few of us are entirely blameless
n g
in our own driving habits. There 
is a considerable degree of 
amused sympathy involved.
Back in the 16th century Sir 
Francis Bacon certainly could 
not visualize the current politi­
cal scene in British Columbia, 
but a remark attributed to him 
fits the present troubled situation 
very aptly. It is something we 
might all consider before either 
attacking or defending the gover­
nment. Bacon said: “There is 
nothing makes a man suspect 
ihuch, more than to know little.”
One of the things union lead­
ers, organizers and business 
agents have not yet learned, is 
that vituperation convinces few 
people of the worth of any cause. 
It makes even fewer friends 
when the name calling is in the 
same old familiar phrases that 
we have all heard over and over 
again to the point of utter bore­
dom.
In “Paragraphically Speak­
ing” we recently read: “The
memory can be improved by 
eating garlic.” This quote was 
from a statement made by a 
physician. We don’t eat the stuff, 
but our memory is good enough 
without it to remember those who 
do!
AND IN CONCLUSION; Have 
you “marched your dimes” yet?
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INTERPRETING THE NEWS
It’s a pity that when the nations declare 
peace on one another, which they often do, 
they don’t vigorously follow through with ap­
propriate action as they do when they declare 
war on one another.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Sidewalk
By M. MoINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) | 
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON — The advent of the 
Chrlstma.s sen.son has brought to 
the 8trcct.s of London n flood of 
additions to the number of side­
walk musicians and strolling 
troubodors one secs in this city. 
During the last six month.s, I 
h a v e  become 
quite accustom­
ed to these 
sidewalk musi­
cians. I first 
e n c o u ntored 
them on Arun- 
|dcl Street when 
walking f r o m  
I the Temple un­
derground sta­
tion to Fleet 
1 Street. On that 
street, nt nine o’clock In the
morning, there were always four
to five of them, at different 
points of vantage on the street 
leading up from the Embankment 
to the Strand. TIh’vo was one 
rather good vlollnl.st, a couple 
of nccordian players, and one 
who provided music on n harm­
onica. r  user! to see them every 
morningi and wondered If any 
one ever dropped, coins Into the 
caps or placed at an In
vltlng location nt their feet, 
TI)cro ttro other favorite loca­
tions for these lUnornni imwl- 
clans and that the fact thejr ni>- 
penr there <lay after day, rain 
or shine. Indicates that they 
must nt least make n living out
ON^VSY HITREKTS 
U has tK?cn - very, iwUccablo, 
hcwcver, since th« .rush of 
Christmas shopping started, that 
these tbusiclnns havo muUlpUedi 
In mimbw On Oxibihil Sitreet, the 
other day. they tprero spotUxI all 
nlontf tho street. At orte indhl 
■ twiU R fetir |)lt.’ce band consist*
" • ' .........
Musicians Find 
A re Generous
Ing of a violinist, two trumpeters bridge, another popular shop-
Speech O f
By JOSEPH MACSWEEN 
Canadian Presa Staff Writer
Britain has emerged as the 
most articulate Western advocate 
of the Idea that Premier Khrush
and control system In Europe to 
guard against surprise attack and 
to enforce arms reduction. Such 
an inspection s y s t e m ,  Lloyd 
hopes, could later be extended toacu uiUL x 'lir u x v u i m i
chev’s Berlin proposals .should cm xiciZED
Lloyd's plan undoubtedly will
and nn accordion player, play 
ing well-known tunes from cur 
rent musical comedies.
A little further along, a blind 
man was singing in a honr.se 
voice, accompanied by a com­
panion with a .small concertina, 
while a third did the collecting 
from the crowd of shoppers.
On Regent Street, there were 
two pairs of musicians. One pair 
had a violinist and cornet play­
er, the other nn nccordlnnlst 
nnd n cornetlst. I had never 
scon them before on thnt groat 
shopping street of London.
In other places such ns Knights
ping area, sidewalk musiclnns 
seem to have sprouted over­
night.
They have been doing quite 
well. Even at this date, the 
Christmas spirit seems to have 
caught the crowds, and the flow 
of coin.s into the roccptncles pro­
vided for them wns generous,
I linvo not noticed any of the 
Christmas .singers around the 
rosldontinl areas n.s yet, but in 
due covir.se they are bound to 
make their appearance. They are 
Indissolubly associated with the 
observance of Christmas In this 
country.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
December. IMS
Hazardous driving conditions 
nrc blamed for a series of ncci- 
donls over the past three day.s,' 
two of which Involved the Silver 
Green Stage Lines buses.
Lack of co-operation on the 
part of some of the Kelowna nnd 
district pdpulnce Is aiding the 
rapid spread of the measlc.s epi­
demic Dr. Helen Zemnn, direc­
tor of the South Okanagan Valley 
HcalUi Unit, has disclosed.
20 YEARS AGO 
December, 1038
With the Ides In view of pre- 
^entlng a brighter city for 
Christmas a special committee of 
the Kelowna junior board , of 
trgdo this Week Inatigvirnted, 
with the as.slstAnce of tho hard­
ware and electrical dealera. an 
outdioora decorative homo light­
ing contest. ■ I '
M YEARS AGO 
December. 1R28
S is announced that the Ogo* 0 Club, formed last aummer
by n group of nullo fnn.s, will' 
soon be on the air. Following the 
assuraneo of the Kelowna Radio 
Association, that the new and 
modern equlpiiiont for tho local 
station Is in tlvV process of in 
stallatinn, the elub has decided 
to prepare for action.
in,YEARS AGO
Df comber, 191,8
Tlverc are now nlxnit 20 cases 
of 'flu In thq district. Alderman 
Lloyd-Jones reixvrted 17 cases 
on l\vesday, but stated they were 
confined tq hut a few houses. 
Tliere had been lU) need to re­
open the cnvergeiiey hospital.
50 YEARS AGO 
December, 1008
Mr. JnincH P. HInney, of Lon­
don, Ont., has ncce|)tctl tho (k>s1- 
Uon of, bondmostcr of ll»« Kel­
owna City Band, nnd wlU arrive 
hero early In January. He |k>.S' 
scsses splendid certlflcnU'S of 
character nod proficiency, and 
passed • tlvrough n course of 
Kncller Hnll,, tho
be used as a springboard for 
broad negotiations with Russia.
Foreign Minister Solwyn Lloyd 
.seized the initiative last week 
when he outlined live Brltl.sh gov­
ernment’s thinking to the House 
of Commons, His speech Is cer­
tain to have an Important bearing 
on NATO discussions beginning 
In Paris next week.
What Lloyd soys, In effect. Is 
thnt It Is useless to consider Ber­
lin ns nn Isolated problem—thnt 
It cannot bo separated from tho 
broader questions of Germany 
ns a whole,, European security 
nnd nrmnme’nt control. 
SECURITY FORMULA 
Tlic United States, too, has 
been pondering this view, as is 
shown by one sjiokesmnn'a rcr 
mark that Khrushchev’s action 
“gets us out of tho trcnchea nnd 
Into the diplomatic arena. It 
opens up big opportunities as well 
ns dnrigers.”
But Lloyd’s speech goes ta t 
thcr, outlining In general terms 
a comprehensive progrnm' nnd 
giving clues ns to what the West 
might endorse nnd accept In nc 
gotintlons.
provoke argument on both sides 
of the Iron Curtain, nnd indeed 
wns promptly attacked in some 
aspects by tho Labor opposition 
in tho British Commons. He pre 
sents It merely as a basis for 
discussion.
Extreme views against nego­
tiations have been expressed by 
Russia nnd West Germany.
Moscow radio s a i d  Russia 
won’t talk about German rcunl 
flcntlon despite the Western con 
tcntlon thnt only such discussion 
will ease war-breeding tensions.
In Bonn, a highly-placed Infer 
mant said Chancellor Konrad Ad 
cnaur’s government believe* only 





TORONTO (CP) — The new 
year seems to hold promise for 
most 1 i n e s of production and 
most regions of Canada, Neil J 
McKinnon, president of the Cana 
dian Bank of Commerce, has told 
the banks’ annual meeting.
The last year, he commented, 
was one with “a relatively mild 
recessive phase,” but the depres­
sion which many feared did not 
materialize.
“Toward the end of last year 
concern was expressed in some 
quarters about the downward 
trend of capital investment. It 
now seems likely that a level of 
a b o u t  $8,500,000,000 may be 
achieved, a decrease of less than 
hree per cent from last year. . 
PWARD TREND?
“At present there are some in­
dications that business capital 
expenditures may be moderately 
reduced next year but it is pos­
sible that an improvement in 
business expectations may bring 
about some upward revision.” 
Through most of 1958, Mr. Mc­
Kinnon said, Canadians reduced 
consumer debts, built up savings, 
and curtailed purchases of dur­
able goods in favor of non-dur- 
able and services.
This, he commented, is a rec­
ognizable pattern of recession 
and the early stage of recovery 
in a business cycle, and the 
growing liquidity of individual 
Canadians and many business or­
ganizations may well provide a 
base for further recovery.' 
LITTLE EXPERIENCE 
In regard to financial develop­
ments, Mr. McKinnon said Can­
ada has had little experience 
with the implications of deficit 
financing.
“We should set our sights on 
an equilibrium in the economy 
and a budget in some measure 
of balance.” <
Notwithstanding monetary ex­
pansion accompanied by en­
larged holdings of government 
bonds by the banking system, in­
terest rates now arc moving up­
ward, ho said.
“Canadians have always been 
resourceful in their genius for 
finding means of compromise, 
nnd moderation nnd nn Incrons- 
Ing nwnrcncss will help solve the 
problems of tho future.’’ '
credited to It or to The Associated 
serious j pygsg qj. Reuters in this Raper 
and also the local news pubUshed 
The CBC and our daily news- Uhej-ein. All rights of republica- 
paper combine to give us some Ujon hf special dispatches herein 
information about the nature of Ufg also reserved, 
the radio and TV fare offered to Subscription rate rr- carrier de- 
us each day. To read these print- Uvery., city and district 3̂0c per 
ed programs, as supplied by the week, carrier boy collecting "every 
CBC, is like sitting down in a h  weeks. Suburban areas,’where 
restaurant, anticipating the plea- carrier or delivery service is 
sure of ordering a favorite meal, maintained, rates as above, 
and being shown a menu which By hiafl, in B.C., ,$6.00 per 
says just one word: “Food”— year; $3.S0 for 6 months; $2.00 
without describing the nature of for .3 tnonths.™ Outside *B.C.,-and 
the fare offered. U.1S.A., $15.00 |»eifvycar*.-$T.50 for
So our newspapers printing the 6 .months; $3,75’:for 3 months; 
CBC programs tell us that the [single copy sales price, 5 cents, 
radio or TV fare will be “film”
training at 
IDriUsliTtrmy
LEHER TO THE EDITOR
or "talk” .The meek uncomplain­
ing audience who pay for the! 
CBC seem to put up with this] 
non-service. But how much pre­
ferable it would be if the print-1 
ed programs would tell us the! 
names of the chief performers 
hired for each discussion, the 
title of each film to be shown .as 
well as its star actors, the names 
ol the boxers to be telecast, andj 
so on. .
No cinema expiects to attract 
customers by displaying just the 
one word “film” on its marquee 
or advertisements. Why should 
the captive patrons of the CBC 
not be told in advance of the fare! 
to be offered, so that they, can! 
plan to enjoy it or to do some-j 
thing else? - *
Here is a typical example; Jq? 
night the CBC television program 
says just •“11.22 p.m. Feature' 
Film” . It doe.s not say what, film 
nor even what type of film; It 
does not say Awho is acting in it.
In the same newspaper, the pro­
gram for the nearest U.S. TV sta­
tion says: ”11:15 p.m. The Late 
Movie: ‘Rings on Her Fingers’ 
with Henry Fonda and Genej 
Tierney.”
TELL THE PUBLIC
I believe one of the newly-ap-| 
pointed directors of the CBC is 
an expert on cookery. Would she 
have got away over:tlie years 
with telling her fans in the kit­
chens of Canada to "mix 'two 
tablespbnbs of solid with four 
ounces of, liquid a n d  cook | 
(method unspecified) for a per­
iod of time (length unspecified)” .|
Yet, if that culinary expert be­
comes tarred with the CBCl 
jirush of nort^nformation, that is 
how our housewives will in fu­
ture be given her "helpful hints ] 
on cookery.”
The printed program put out | 
by the CBC are ahso entirely un-| 
Informative In failing to give In­
formation about special broad-1 
casts, such ns the occasional 
event brought from overseas at 
great cost to the taxpayers and 
substituted for the regular pro­
gram. It might, for example, 





handling guards against I 
sppjiage, saves time' 
and'money! Pacific.̂ ,. 
Coast Jermihals offs'ti 
all modern facilities ?,, 
for loading, unloading 
- jnd sloring'freigM 
'shipments. **
• ISO units olji.annnni'.
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ALL TOGETHER
CARDIGAN. Woles (CP) -  A 
father and his nine children were 
christened at St. Mary’s church 
here. Laurie Morgan, 30, said: 
I felt it was time the children 
were christened, nnd as I had 
not been either, I decided to go 
along nnd make a day of it." Ills 
wife, Sheila, wntched fondly.
While standing fast lii reject 
Ing Khrushchev’s proi>osal for 
makiiig Derlif|i a demiUthrized 
"freo city,” Lloyd offers Russia 
nnd Us satellites a formula of 
security ngninst any possible rc 
vivnl of German militarism. 
BUFFER ZONE 
While standing fgst on Gdrmnn 
reunification through freo elec­
tions — a cardinal Western nol- 
Icy — Llovd stresses that the 
Germans nhould then be able, to 
decide their own Internal nnd for­
eign policies. ,
In the event that Germany dc- 
cl(|lcd to Join NATO, Lloyd'n plan 
pledges the Wont ngbinst thereby 
BcUlng military advantage, There 
yvould be no eastward movement 
by NATO troops. East Germany 
would be left as n sort of buffer 
xope, : ' ‘ ,
Lloyd — undaunted by the poor 
nrospects of current East - West 





Johoshaphatl Now thnt sports 
editor o f ' yoUrs is suggesting 
that wo spend more money on 
those destructive darlings I
Furnish the, centeneiel bull 
with sports equipment, says ho| 
I’Ve Just had to put'out good, 
hard-earned money on another 
garbngo ca n ;, replaced half a 
do'zen pickets on rny fence and 
spend more hard-earned money 
next spring to paint the thing. 
Alt because of Oiose mischievous 
urchins!
Is the city going to reimburse 
mo for the damage to my pro­
perty, Wo’vo pampered young­
sters too much. If U»cy wont all 
this costly equipment, lot them 
go out nnd work for It, That Is 
what wo did when 1 wns tt boy. 




WEST ROW. England (CP) 
Mrs. Sarah Mason, 80-yenr-old 
resident of this Suffolk village, 
has received a letter of congrat­
ulations from the county author 
iUcs for being n foster-mother to 
33 girls during the' last 50 years;
ucbool of music, further pro|»scs an Inspection
YEAR’R MI2A8URE
Tim leaHtlr of the .sidereal year 
is 365 days, six hours, nine min­
utes, nine seconds.
''Pleasant Listening a
“It's always pleasant listening WhenJ'you hear tho 
voice of a distant friend or relative’.- .' v For nothing 
quite compares with the personal of a Long 
Distance telephone call , , ,parti(;ul|it'jly at Christ­
mas , t‘l( y -
“And your Telephone Company hps further pleasant 
listening ip mind for yoW;.̂  ̂ ,','asjngjiln^hls y wo 
present our two prC’̂ Ghrjitniiis'rjidio , . .
each to be half-an-hour of uniht{;rruptcd music de­
signed for your pleasant listcnin'4  . . .
Listen to these stations 
nnd 21st . . .
Sunday, Dcticmbcr 14lh
CJIB Vornon -  5:00 <• 5:30 p.m* 
CKOK Pentictoni 7:00 - 7:30 p.m. 
CKOV Kelowna -- 8:30-9:00 p.ni*
I,'' I
%
^ijarly Resident Ami Former Water 
Bailiff, J. G. CKarlton Passes Away
Ji*m Ganiber Charlton, who i Kelowna Funeral pirectors 
a resident of the district for j have been entrusted with the ar 
Jb e  past 50 years. 2? years of |ranjScmenU.
'^ h ic h  be was water bailiff for 
the Black Mountain Irrigation 
district, died Monday at his Oka- 
hacao Bdission home. He was 78.
Funeral service will be held 
.Thursday at 2 p.m. at St. Paul’s 
United Church, Lakeshore Road, 
where Rev. D, M. Pcrley wiU of­
ficiate. Burial will be at the 
Kelowna cemetery.
^  CurUpg Club, with W. Wake-Harrison. P, Schneider. N. Car-; ».„i
Bon, F. Eldstrom. K- Graves and elected as president
R. Doeksen.
The late Mr. Charlton was bom 
in Port Elgin, Ont. During his 
first years in the Kelowna dis­
trict after his arrival 50 years 
aifo, he helped in the construc- 






P E A C H L A N D -S atu rday  eve­
ning. D ecem ber 6. a mixed 
league was form ed a t  the Peach-
I <
The Daily Courier
KELOW NA and DISTRICT
V
as presiaent and 
Mrs. W. Wakefield, as secretary. 
On the executive are Gordon 
Sanderson, Bud McDonald and 
George Fenton.
Eight rinks have been signed 
up, and they decided to curl on 
Satuiday and Sunday evenings 
for the present. Prospective curl- 
He had the distinction of being ipi-s are invited to Join this mixed 
4 one of the few teamsters who league, it is hoped that the num-
dared haul loads of lumber across 
the lake when it fro7.c over. He 
retired from his position as water 
bailiff in 1948.
Predeceased by his wife, Ada. 
,^in 1932, he leaves one son, Rob­
ert, Edmonton: four daughters. 
Mrs. Margaret Woodbum and 
^Mrs. Hylda Jacob, both of Sal- 
’̂ o n  Arm; Mrs. Mavis Gordon, 
Okanagan Mission, and Mts. Lois 
Taylor, Timmins. Ont. Also sur- 
viidng are 16 grandchildren; one 
brother apd four sisters.
ber of rinks may be increased 
alter Chiistmas.
Men's league and juniors start­
ed curling last week 
A turkey curl is to be staged 
on Sunday, December 14, start­
ing at 1 p.m. and i.s open to men, 
women and juniors 
The Peachland Ladles* Curl­
ing Club is holding a meeting on 
December 12 at the rink, at which 
the rinks will be drawn up for 
the New Year.
A
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Four Candidates Vie For Honors
Peachland Election
PEACHLAND — Four candl- proceed with obtaining chain
P A R A M O U N T  ^
Wednesday-Thursday
Dec. 10 & 11
BASD  UPON THI LlFl AND 
MUSIC OP W. C. HANDY, CRIATOA 
OP RHYTHM AND BLUES
nuuMouiimQoiTS
i:
'C O R N ! JEAN
mOE-WALlACL
Evening Shows at 7 and 8:30 p.m.
i r r  ' m M
dates are running for the two va­
cant seats on the council.
Councillor G. W. Hawksley, 
tmit grower, has again accepted 
nomination. He has been joined 
by Peter Spackman, manager 61 
The Totem Inn Ltd., Leonard B. 
Fulks and Charles A. Bullock, 
both of whom arc retired. Polling 
day is December 11 in the Peach­
land Municipal Hall from 8 a.m. 
to 8 p.m.
The Kelowna City Council isi 
giving full support to Peachland’s ’ 
attempt to have the market cen-! 
tre differential on the tolls lor; 
crossing Okanagan Lake. Kel-! 
owna has already made it’s sup-! 
port known to Dr. Fisher, the sec-; 
retary to B.C. Highways and 
Bridges Authority. ;
The outgoing council is recom­
mending to the 1959 council that 
provision be made in the budget 
to cover the cost of obtaining and 
erecting street signs throughout 
the municipality. The Boy Scouts 
were going to attempt this pro­
ject but have found it too for­
midable.
Bylaw number 341 ufas given 
it’s final reading. ’This bylaw au­
thorized the sale of Block 6 Map 
410 to the convention of Baptist 
Churches of B.C. for the use as 
a summer camp, for the sum of 
$300.00.
’The clerk was authorized to
and posts for the cenotaph curb­
ing, so that the work could be 
completed before the new year.
The cost of installing a single 
party telephone to the heme of 
the Municipal Clerk, will be in
vestigated. After-hour cmerg- in full.
ency, municipal and especially 
fire calls are subject to frequent 
delays on the present eight-party 
line.
Council was informed that on 
November 25. the current opci'- 
ating loan of $10,000.00 was paid
BOOK NOW FOR.
'SABRINA'
Opens TONIGHT at the 
EMPRESS THEATRE
Two performances only Weds, 
and Thursday
This is Kelowna Little Theatre’s first production of the 
season. If you missed tonight’s performance book for 
Thursday NOW at the Box Office.
OH HECK! LET IT SIT THERE!
Kelownians are still digging 
themselves out from the heavy 
weekend snow. And although 
city and provincial highway 
crews have been working
around the clock to clear the 
white stuff from city streets 
and highways, many motorists 
have not bothered moving their 
cars. ABOVE is a typical scene 
in many parts of the city. Oh,
well! The shortest day of the 
year is close at hand. Then we 
can look forward to more day­
light hours. — (Courier-staff 
photo—prints available.)-
COUNCIL NOTES:
Okanagan Points Support C ity's
For A ir M ail Service
%
» 1
Spectacular Savings Continue During ^'Operation Snowflake
City of Armstrong also is sup-1 vice would have to subsidize it. 
porting Kelowna’s bid to gej air! Kelowna’s plan, if approved by 
mail service on the CPA flights 
11 and 12. Earlier, councils at
Lumby and Trail indicated ap­
proval.
Armstrong's support is condi­
tional however that there be no 
direct cost to Armstrong. In the 
letter to city council, the Arm­
strong council wondered if com­
munities using the Ijmousine ser-
I-*i*̂ V* 1
'M
A WITH EVERY /
El * Lii'i (ft
!!i'; N
‘'triri'r I . . lu i.





D E C  2 5 *
IMMEDIATE
INSTALLATION
the postal department, is to have 
air mail come direct to Kelowna, 
nd from here it would be de­
livered to as far north as Arm­
strong by limousine service.
The' proposed CPA air mail 
service would not displace the 
present air mail service through 
Penticton but would augment it.
TWO MONTH FIRE 
DAMAGE $1,300
Loss through firb damage dur­
ing October and November came 
to $1,300, city council was advised 
in the two-month report of Fire 
(ihief C. Pettman.
Chief Pettman stated there 
were seven fire calls in October 
for a loss of $700 and 13 calls in 
November (not including a false 
alarm) for a loss of $600.
One hundred and eighty inspec­
tions were made during the 
period under review, with seven 
requests for repairs or removal 
of hazards, the fire chief report­
ed.
He noted that the ambulance 
made 35 calls in October and 30 
in November, Approximate re 
turn fee for a mile ivas $1.57 in 
October and $1.73 In November.
JAYCEES COMMENDED
A letter has bJen sent by city 
council to the Junior! Chamber 
of Commerce in appreciation for 
supporting the banquet of cham 
plons last week. Enclosed was i 
cheque for $150 to help defray 
the costs of the banquet.
RESTAURANT RECEIVES 
CLEAN BILL OF HEALTH
A local cafe, given a week by 
city council to coTrect nllogcd 
shortcomings or Its licence would 
bo revoked, now has been given 
a clean bill of health by the city’s 
medical health officer.
Dr, ,D. A. Clarke notified city 
council Monday night that un­
satisfactory conditions previous­




A week has elapsed since city 
council notified Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police that rental for
be Increased by $50, effective 
Jan. 1.
This will mean a . total rent of 
$180 monthly for the 956 square 
feet of space occupied by RCMP 
iu the north end of the ground 






quarters in the city hall would and Gun Club Friday evening.
t
LOW DOW N PAYMENT -  Paym ents S tart February 1st 
You Always Do Better a t
LOANE'S
Your MARSHALL WELLS STORE
rumiturc, itaidware, Appliances. Electrical, Chino. Music, Television*
384 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 2025
RUTLAND — Rutland Boy 
Scouts' bottle and paper drive 
Saturday was successful, in spite 
of the cold weather. There was a 
good turn-out of Scouts, and 
members of the group committee 
with cars and trucks, and the 
district was almost completely 
canvassed.
Over 200 dozen soft drink bot­
tles qnd 225 dozen beer bottles 
•wcffi collected, and about half a 
ton of newspaper. The latter was 
an experiment, and not all those 
called upon had any saved for 
the boys.
The troop funds will be_ aug­
mented by over $100 as a result 
of the day's work. Group com­
mittee chairman Eric Wood or­
ganized the transportation, wliUo 
Assistant .Scoutmasters Schell 
and Gray wore in charge of the 
boys, who sorted and boyed the 
bottles and paper as collected 
and went along with the drivers 
in pairs to do the collecting.
T^o depot was established on 
the south side of the brick school, 
out of direct reach of the biting 
north wind.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mackic have 
purchased t h e  Paul Scdlack 
house on the Rutland Rond. They 
will not be taking possession until 
spring, however
Bertram Chichester left Friday 
for Vancouver by cor. He ' will 
spend about two weeks at the 
const visiting relatives. En route 
to the const ho stopped off at 
Princeton to show flto s to a 





Three-Day Yule Concert Plantî d 
By Pupils Of St. Joseph's Scl̂ dol
It’.'i getting to bo that time of
The RICHMOND 21-in. ®  Console
Beautifully styled table model using high resolution aluminized picture tube. New powerful 
chassis for improved performance. Glarejcctor system with extra dnrk, safety glass.





New G-E drying mctliod uses 
smooth porcelain basket — 
speeds warm air directly to 
clothes. Codnltions ns it dries: 
clollies. Conidtions ns it dries; 
seldom need ironing. Nylon lint 
trap, cnsily accessible, gathers 
up dust and fibres. Automatic 
s|)rlnklcr dampens dry clothes— 
makes them ready for. Ironing In 
minutes. Magnetic door Intclt: 
permanent magnets hold door 
firmly in place.
I R cr. $ 3 2 9 .0 0
$269





One year giiaranteo. 
Lambs wool buffing 
pads.
Reg, 49.0.5 3 6 .5 0
(J.i:. AUrOMATIC
Itl.ANKIXS
Twin bed size. Exclu­
sive O.E. sleep guard 
system adjusts auto- 
inatleally, Reg. 49.05,
i:',™.........................3 9 .9 5
year again for Christmas con­
certs.
A new dci>nrture is promised 
for the annual concert of St. 
Joscph'.s School, which tills year 
runs for three days for the first 
time in lt.s long and eventful his­
tory.
The first staging of the concert 
will be a matinee Wednesday, 
Dec. 17, for all clilldrcn. Curtain 
time la 3:30.
Tijcn Ujero will Iks rci>eats on 
Tliursday, and Friday evenings, 
beginning'at 8 p.m,, for adults. 
Ml shows will be in St. Joseph's 
parish hall.
EVERYONE IN CONCERT
Always n Irudllion with the con 
certs, which are organized, dir! 
ccted end staged by the tcaciilng
Sisters of Charity (of Hnlifox), is 
the participation of every single 
pupil attending tlic school. This 
year will be no exception, 
n>o concert Is built around a 
three-act oiKirolto, "The Little 
Blue Angel” , with the following 
inking the lending'parts; prin­
cess, Kathleen Marty; king, liar. 
old Dnvis; ladles In woltlng, 
Diane Schlosser, Lillian Schleppc 
and Bernico Vetter: Billy (the 
Christ Child in disguise), Dougina 
Moonen; the little blue angel, 
lUcllnird DcMontroull.t 
Tlie grades 5, 6, 7 and 8 boys 
will 1k) seen in nn attracUvo num 
l>cr entitled "DasebaU” .
The klndcr^rten ehUdren, al 
way* B- crowo-pleascrf ' will pre- 
' In 'The “
30-in. RANGE
One 2000 watt high speed ealrod element. Automatic oven nhd 
minute timer. Autamutlc oven light, I’ush-bullon, controls. Hlgh- 
J 'siKcd cairod elcmcntH, Focused heat broiler. Family size oven 
with adjustable shelves, Slornge drower. Two nppUonco outlets.
sent **Whnfs 
Mnrcia BuUer will 
in B sword dance.
Basket?” 
be featured
Model RIC 350 Ucj{ular $349 — Now
No drip c(K>k top. \
BARR & ANDERSON
O N iJ iR IO R jU D .
1 \  / ’The Busincs* T|iat Quality and Service Built*’
594 BERN ARll'AVl’tt ' (. ‘ i ‘J
SPORTLIGHT
Orioles And Hank Set 
To Light Up The Park
By GEORGE INGUS
(CoarUtr flMrtf Sditar)
Bn';eJ>all in Kelowna takes another step In the right direc­
tion night at 7:30 in the Memorial Room of the arena.
Hardly aware of the fact that snuggles, snow shovels and 
snbks arc in wear these days, the fellows who beheve that 
there's no ball like baseball arc getting together to plot and 
rcherre further methods of building jap interest in the Orioles,
Elks' Stadium and basebaU in general, and not necessarUy 
in that order. '
It has been largely due to the work of some of these fel­
lows that the game which wallowed like a ruptured duck f ( ^  
years ago now holds a treasured spot In. the city’s snorts pic­
ture—one which it well deserves. But they're not selfish, these 
workers for baseball, and If you w4nt to join them this Friday 
night thev'll welcome you. ' ;
Should you decide to come out and Join these men who are 
determined to put the game over the top, ydu’U be Joining 
forces with men like Bill Robson, Ross Oatman, Bill Goodwin, 
Frank Feist. Whitev Patriquin. Garnet Casev, Fred Russell 
find a number of others who have been shoulderlnit the job of 
boosting baseball from a .third-rate sport to one of the leading 
sport's in the city. Maybe if enough cf you come out. you 11 
put it right on top. ‘ . , ,
But these fellows, and yourself, If you loin them, are only 
a factor in the equation of success. ITie other factors are the 
coach, the manager, and the players theiwelves.
Their calibre provides the balance. * '
COACH HANK TOSTENSON REALLY STARTED^
HING. that soring evening in government agent Oatman s office, 
when he barked his displeasure at the way things were going 
in his favorite game.
The fences were falling down, the grounds were going to 
pot, the crowds were as thin and dispirited as army gruel, and 
the executive consoicuous by their absence, Hank fumed.
“You fellows all love the game.*’ he challenged. ‘‘Are you 
going to see it die?" It wasn't exactly dead, but it h a d ^ c n  
tottering along uohanoilv, crutched by two old vexerans, ^ d y  
Kitsch and Ed Klelbiski, who were trying to do everything
but mend the bleachers. j  «  vi,.,
. It was n bit surprising to hear Hank sound off like that,
’ since he usually reserves the rough side of his tongue for the 
dre.ss'nc-room, and players who haven't been carding their 
i load. The fellows in that room decided to do something about
> the situation, and they did. v*
‘ One of the guys who started carrying the ball right away 
I was Blair Peters, the manager of the re-vitMized 
« times as nooular as a skunk at a garden party for his gad-fly 
' tactics Peters nevertheless became Hank s right arrn, and
* bu«»ged merchants put advertising on the ball park fences.
- witlv the two-fold effect of dressing up the park, and making
1 themselves got Into the act. spending night after
- niPht down at the park, which had all the aopearance of a 
'* cabbegc patch after an invasion of starving rabbits.
I Then Hick Parkinson got into the act. Mayor R. F. Park-
- Inson. as he is officially known, serving in one of Wf then-
* canacities as narks chairman, was p leas^  at the interest
;  shown by the ba'l c'ub in tHeir park. Pnd he lent a
* The result? In three short vears. Kelowna has the finest
* ball park in the valley, a club that Is a pennant winner, twice 
1 cham>aion, and three times Quesnel tournament chamoiop,
« one of the finest Dominion Day tournaments in the province,
* and a renutation as a baseball paradise. ^
1 And leave us not be remiss and forget the
- Mess 'em.’' with the head-lady of bas^aU. Mrs.
* Blessed with a king-sized brood of wonderful ojhletes ^erselL 
r  Mr.'!. Schaefer is an Intense *an. often upsets the 
i. at the concession stand she »od the
* PuxiUarv run. especially if son “Skinny n e ^ s  a boost Under 
^  the gals’ direction, the Ured old poo stand became a lively 
1 concession, catering to the fans’ palate and helping the state
i   ̂All in all, it has been a startling metamorphosis.
:  BUT THERE’S MORE TO COME. vet. Accolades s u ^
i those poured over Hank at the recent Banquet of Chamolo^ 
t  bv puMt sneakers Ted Bowsfield and Jack O Reilly just flow 
1 off Hank like water off a duck's back. He likes eCi. but su
X  cess is measured in results with him. . , - . -
*r And the local success will still be a
* ball continues to plummet downward in other cities in the
:  J S e v ^ ’ s o T n k  is tryl^ to come up with ®®nie answer^
* “Baseball, as a Sunday afternoon game, is i’J®*
* throueh,’’ he said last year, and he has had no reason to change 
!  hi^m ind since. “With the increase in boat
! other interests In this valley of b a U ^ a r i t* ^ ^
“ Sunday afternoon on a bench in a sizzling hot ball pars.
-  Hank said quite candidly that he felt his d®vsjv«e num- 
 ̂ bored as a player, coach, or particloant of any kind if he Iwd 
t  fo continue to steal those orecious Sunday afternoons from his 
“ familv. The answer? Night games, of course.^
" “Tltere’s nothing nicer than a summer evening in the w a
naean ” Hank enthused. “And no more pleasant way to spend
- it than sitting in a ball park, with the cool breezes blowing,
 ̂ mid wntchins cood boscball. . . ,  ..
! Penticton did take the Jump, two years ago, but it s pretty 
« bard to base a comoarlson cn the response down there, ŝ ”ce
* the club has been slipping badlv in every other w ^ , and the 
" game is taking a beating in the c i ty ^ a t  created Canada s
* fnmmis Ted Bowsfield, Yankee-beater deluxe.
-  Lights arc still the answer. Hank feels, and the more cities 
- '  that have them, the better. When he says it. he seems to tight 
i  up himself, and you can almost picture the stands creaking
- with fans. He figures they arc a necessity if the game is to
* flourish. I ,
* And if it'doesn’t, ho’ll know the reason why____________ _
Wallop
Uko ■ runaway freight train, 
the Packers were hard to handle 
last night.
From the opening whistle, 
they skated, checked, shot and 
passed their way to a 9-0 victory 
over the harassed Penticton Vs, 
stretching the league lead to 
seven points, and giving PentiC' 
ton's Don Moog a shut-out In his 
first game of the year.
With Moog filling in for Dave 
Gatherum, the Packers threw up 
a defensive screen that was tough 
to penetrate, although the form 
er Kamloops Elks’ net-minder 
came through with the key saves 
that earned him his own shut-out. 
Gatherum, representative of a
Obviously overwhelmed by the of his way, and received a game ting the puck from 
soaring Packers, the Vs fought
right to the last- bell, and never CROWD ^
. » 4k- Picking a star out of the Pack-
gave up the struggle. yjjgyp vvould have been haril
Zanier, in the Penticton nets, had Uo do. as the club played like a 
thin support from his blue tine Swiss watch, every part
staff, with 36 shots whistling InUn unison, keeping the dlsappoint- 
on hlim, compared with 27 onhggiy small crowd on tenterhooks 
Moog. all the way.
Referee ^™^® Moe Young, recently dethron-
hf^hli ^  *̂ ® leadership bybit of hassling to handle In nil v-mlooos’ Bill Hrvcluk Rained »i,o4 -4 4K» wklctlo rhor.'s ivamioops tJlu nryciUK, gaincufirst night at the whistle chores 
as Dave Gordlchuk and Jim Mid­
dleton tangled. Middleton, who 
had been raked on the scalp, 
forehead and nose by Gordlchuk's 
stick, went “hairy” and had to
V
local stationery house, was on a be subdued by his team-mates, 
business trip but will be back I As he left the ice for repairs,
t
tonight. ‘however, he bunted Bathgate out
two points on the Chiefs’ veteran 
playing coach last night, with a 
brace, and Russ Kowalchuk, 
right winger of the spectacular 
Beef Line,’’ potted two.
Harry Smith, the popular young i the “bopster" ring worn by 
defenceman who took the vows | GORDICHUK, following his has- 
on Wednesday, celebrated his re-Ule with MIDDLETON. “MOOSE'* k’
> goals once the scourge of the league^ '
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
Dxetrolt—Gene Gresham, 135̂ 4, 
Detroit, outpointed Bobby Rogers, 
134^4, Chicago, 10.
THROW THAT PASS
“Over here, Jabbo!” Russ 
Kowalchuk, husky right winger 
of the "Beef Line,” has taken 
out an option on the “War­
wick Comer” Just off the goal 
crease, and braces himself
against the shoving of Bob 
Chorley, who tries to make 
him vacate. Kowalchuk sniped 
two in 43 seconds in last night’s 
rout of the Penticton Vs by the 
Packers. 9-0,
Aussies Defeat England 
In First Of Test Series
BRISBANE, Australia (Reut- soaked o u t s i d e  the dressing
ers)—Norman O'Neill hit 71 runs 
not out today to spark Australia 
to an easy eight-wicket victory 
over England in the first naatch 
of their test series. . ’
O’Neill, a 21 - year - old New 
South Wales star making his first 
appearance in a test match, took 
113 minutes to compile his 71. It 
included seven fours, foujr threes 
and nine twos. _
Australia had been set-to make 
147 runs for victory and reached 
the total 50 minutes before the 
close of play on the fifth day of 
the scheduled six-day test.
The Australians had scored 186 
runs in their first innings in re­
ply to England’s 134. England 
then made 198 runs in itŝ  second 
Innings.
Opening Australian batsman 
Jim Burke stood firm at one end 
throughout the day, hitting M 
runs, including one boundary, in 
250 minutes.
Despite a shower that fell as 
Burke made the winning hit with 
an onside single off spin bowler 
Tony Lock, a big crowd stood
rooms acclaiming O'Neill.
O’Neill, going in at a critical 
time when Colin McDonald (15) 
and Nell Harvey (23) were dis­
missed for 58, changed the course 
of the game. He hit so liard that 
none of his strokes gave Eng­
land a real chance.
SCOREBOARD 
England
First innings: "134; second in­




CM McDonald c Statham b Laker
15
J. Burke not out 28
N Harvey c Milton b Lock 23 
N. p ’NeilTnot .out , 71
Extras-' , 10
Total for 3 wckets 147
Fall of wickets: 1 for 20, 2-58. 
Bowling Analysis 
Overs Mdns Runs Wkts
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
• San Jose, Calif.—Baby Brown. 
122, Manila, outpointed Klldo 
Martinez, 120, Mexacall, Mexico, 
10. > 
Houston, Tex.—Cleveland Wil­
liams, 205, Houston, outpointed 
Howie Turner. 215, Brooklyn, 10.
Stockton. CaUf.—Teddy Davis. 
140, San Jose, Calif., outpointed 
Kid Javellana, 140, Philippines, 
10.
Sacramento. Calif. — Reuben 
Vargas, 190, Richmond, Calif., 
stopped Young Jack Johnson, 
218, Los Angeles, 9.
Phoenix — Jimmy Martinez, 
157V4, Glendale, Ariz., outpointed 
Milo Savage, 160, Salt Lake City, 
10.
London — Spider Webb. 158Vi, 
Chicago, stopped Terry Downes, 
159ti, London, 10 Percy Lewis, 
127%, Trinidad, outpointed Car- 
melo Costa, 127V4. Brooklyn. 10.
Tyler, Tex. — Paul Jorgenson, 
132, Port Arthur, Tex., knocked 
out Kid Aztequita, 130, Mata- 
moros, Meico, 3.
Midget Hosts 
Plan Hot Time 
For Visitors
and rambling in to drive a hard 
one by Zanier. ;
ICE-CHIPS _  ;
“SMITTY”, Just back from hl^ 'J 
honeymoon and raring to go, 
exulted in the dressing-room. “It’l 
going to take a tough club t<j 
beat this one!" Intending to play 
two games for the pro Spoknni 
Flyers, he declined when Uoj 
McBride asked him to play fivej 
OtD PRO BERGERON, look;
1
b g  and acting like a youngstei'| 
overheard saying to DON 
“SLATS" SL.VrER. “What’s th<j 
matter, kid, you over the hill?" • 
A Mountie took a dim view of
turn to the lineup with two 
and an assist, and sbgles were 
added by Bobby Bergeron, Gerry 
Goyer, and Brian Roche.
'ITie Packers opened their scor­
ing on a power play, as Ta'tp^'rt 
served the first penalty of the 
game, a click-passing effort from 
Smith to Jones to Swarbrick to
was furious at the raking Gordt 
chuk gave his scalp and fac^ 
with his stick. ;
Welcome new sight to the ref» 
erces’ circle was BERNIE BATH» 
GATE; old pro. gentleman and 
sportsman deluxe. Every bit af 
cool in the striped shirt, he look*
Young that baffled Zanier com- p '»etcran official, instead
pletely. of » rookie.
The high-flying midgets are at 
it again, tomorrow night.
Kelowna’s undefeated midget 
hockey club, under coach Dennis 
Casey, will host Penticton b  the 
Memorial Arena tomorrow at 
eight,
on overdoing this hospitality.
With an undefeated record In 
league play so far, and some of 
the g^mes well into the double 
figures, the midget pucksters 
have their eyes on the provincial 
crown this year.
Spectators will be welcomed, 
with persons holding minor hoc 
key membership cards admitted 
free.
Smith slipped one in to Grog 
Jablonskl from the pobt at 13:32, 
and the big left-winger fed H 
over to Kowalchuk for a trigger 
shot that dented the twine.
STOLE PUCK
Just 43 seconds later Kowal- business education first 
chuk stole the puck from Jos 
Kaiser on a neat forecheck and 
raced around the Vs’ net, back- 
handing one In from the corner
pan WAYNE NORTH» 
playing the most tremendoui 
hockey ot any rookie to hit thes^ 
parts in recent years, is being 
u-ooed by "PRINCE HAL** LAYr 
jeOS. but intends to finish hi|
but they’re not plannbg 8®̂ over to block
Smith raced into enemy terri­
tory early b  the sandwich ses­
sion, to rifle in Jablonski’s pass 
for the fourth goal of the night, 
and 20 seconds later Bergeron 
flipped a pass to Clare Wakshin- 
skl who moved it to Roche for 
the fifth goal, at 1:47.
Bergeron tried goal scorbg 
himself a t 9:40, driving a low 
pobt shot that nicked in under 
Zanier’s stick, and Goyer ended 
the period scoring at 18:52 with 
a tip-b off Kowalchuk’s shot on 
goal
Smith let go a point drive at 
1:14 of the third frame that 
found its way straight in as Zan­
ier lost his feet, and Young cap­
ped the scoring at 17:22 by steal-
GEORGE INGUS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Statham 6 1 13 0
Loader 9 1 27 0
Laker 17 3 29 1
I^ck 15 5 37 1
Bailey 1 1 21 0
Jones, Tambellim Race 




* TRAIL (CP)—Harold Jones of SUndings:
* Ro.sslnnd Warriors and Ad Tam-
- belllnl of Ti!ail Smoke Eaters 
** continue to be the one-two men 
i  b  t h e  We.stcrn International 
« Hockey League individual scor-
* Ing race. ,
™ Jonqs holds the lend with 27 
•* poinb according to statistics rc- 
! leased lYicsday by league secrc-
- tary Glenn Mason. Tnmbellbl.
“ who lost gmind by one iwlnt 
? during the la.st week of piny, is
* In second place with 23 points. 
t  Jonc.s has the most assists to
* date, 19, while two teammates
* ttrd tied as the league’s loading 
■* marksmen. The two, Bud An-
* drowB .and Leo Lucchbl, both
4 have 11 goals. '
* ' TraU’s Bobby Kromm moved 
2 into tho top 10 for tho first time
* this-season, replacing teammate
* Ron Ftinn. Kromm. who Icqds 
, Z tho league In penalties with 44
t  minutes, is b  a fifth-place tie 
« In the Bcorlng with two other 
, 2 players.
* Nelson goalie George Wood, 
f  who ehnulkcd up his second 
r  straight shutout on homo Ico ba t
Satunlny. Is tho leading gonl- 
'•* tender with a 3.25 average. Wood 








TORONTO (CP) — Frank Thlr 
kettle, secretary of the National 
Soccer Longue, says Indoor sOc- 
ocr wlll bo played; at Maple Leaf 
Gardens hero beginning Monday, 
Doc. 29,
Five teams, Italia, Ukrnlnln, 
Olympia, White Eagles and Ul­
ster United, will compote each 
Monday night for 10 weeks.
Tlie teams wlU be seven - a 
side, four fewer than b  regula­
tion games. Basketball shoes will 
be ' used instead of regular soc 
cor l ^ t s  In tho arena, 200 feet 




contender Spider Webb today !ob 
fered British boxing champion 
Terry Downes a return bout “ any 
time the money’s right.” ,
, Spider also said he i.s ready to 
take on any other middleweight 
Tho offer, made after the 27* 
year • old Chicago fighter had 
.stopped Downes in eight rounds 
of a bloody battle Tuesday night, 
excluded World champion Ray 
Robinson. ■ ‘
Webb, third - ranked contender 
for Robinson's title, claims Ray 
doeb’t want to get into the ring. 
BADLY CUT
Referee Elugeno Webb stopped 
Tue.sdny night’s bout after eight 
rounds of action that had 10,000 
fans roaring in excitement. Blood 
was pouring f r o m  cuts above 
both of , Downes’ eye.s and they 
were puffed, almost closed.
The 22 • year - old Briton gave 
Webb a hard fight. Downes went 
down for an eight-count from a 
short right to the Jaw b  the first 
round. Webb w e i g h e d  158% 
|X)unds, Downes 159%.
On the same card Terry Spinks 
of England used a long left to 
score'nn‘ easy decision over Ca­
nadian bantamweight champion 
Pat Supple of Montreal In a 10- 
roundcr. Doth w e i g h e d  121 
poupda;
W ANT A BIRD, DAD? 
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
There’s a turkey in it for 
you, Dad. ;
This Sunday at 10:30, the 
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club are staging their'.an­
nual Christmas turkey shoot^at 
the Sportsman’s Field in South' 
Kelowna.
No one will be overlooked, 
with events for .22s, full-bore 
rifle, and lucky target events. 
■I^ros will be pitted against 
shooters in their class, and the 
experts will tussle it out among 
themselves.
Proceeds, will be used for 
Improvement of the field and 
the Crippled Children’s Fund.
Adults with a craving for stav-. To indoctrinate novices into the 




> s.|l 1564 PANDOSY 61. 
Call -  3169 
Home -> 252T
James Keir Hardlc, Scottish 
labor party leader who died in 
1915, started work In a coalmine 
at age 10.
* Jones, Rossland 
I Tambellbl. Ttall
* H yssop, Nobon 
‘ B em ow ,'R ossland
Penner, 'Dmti 
. Knbsm* TKaU
Kettle Falk Lose 
To Trail Cagers
The Kelowna Ski Club, plan­
ning their biggest year of oper­
ation in their ten year history, 
are gobg all out to encourage 
adults who wish to take up the 
sport that is rapidly increasing 
ir popularity as a family pastime 
in North America.
Arnie Teasdale, former coast 
senior “ A" skier now residbg in 
Kelowna, will teach the course 
for adults—a series of five les­
sons—and the entry fee is “on 
the house" for all ski club mem­
bers. Teasdale guarantees to be 
able to teach the average per­
son, with a desire to learn, how 
to handle themselves safely and 
happily on skis in the five lessons.
The club membershlo, with a 
special rate families, gives 
the skier use of the ski chalet 
and lunch bountcr, and the three 
tows — 'beginners, intermediates 
and advanced. The ski chalet is 
easily reached by car, situated 
on BladCt’Knight Mountain and 
having parking space for 400 
cars.
has planned an information night, 
on Wednesday, Dec. 17, in the 
lane entrance of 1473 Water 
Street, at 8:00.
First class in the adult train­
ing will take place Sunday, Jan. 
4, at 2:00,p.m. Those wishing to 
attend the classes are asked to 
contact any member of the ski 
club executive, or Mabel Hall, 
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suBt:
CLtCTMC rranr CAN TROkLCV MkC INVINTta m T0R0NT9
A  D IS T IH G U iS I lE O  
WHISKY
Another notable achievement in 1883 was 
th: creation of the distinguished Canadian 
Rye Whisky, Seagram's “83". Generations of 
Canadians Since 1883 have enjoyed the distinctive 
flavour and bouquet of this fine whisky.
f
k
Thif odvertlsemeint Is not published or displayed by tho 
Liquor Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia;
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TRAIL ICP) -  Trail downed 
KetUo Falla, Idaho. 59-41 beforo 
a apnrao gathering of fona hero 
Theaday night In a Northern 
Columbia Baakctball Association 
game.:V-'„»
Tho victory was Trall'a first of 
the season.
Noel Caputo led Trail with 13 
potuto while teammnto Leo Tor- 
reaan bed 12. Dale Leo and Bud 
American teem
The eebre wa« tied 25-25tat the 
half.
..... ..
•i|tl covitri ’ n.OOO.QOO squer«
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FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY
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on Display in 
All Stores
Contest will be decided on Saturday, 
Dec. 13, 1958 at close of business. 
Check with your United Purity Store
* ' SOAP ilAKES s r : ^  73c 
KLIK or KAM fo r 79c
- 3  fo r 59c
(1 SHORTENING r r r  
MARGARINE r r : :  2 fo r 79c
Maple Leaf,
Tender Flake, t  lb.
' COOKED HAMS tr.'c? 1.55
TUlIP
MARGARINE
4 f o r
U lU l)
\ \ l  I
Price Effective
Thurs., Fri., Sat., 11 - 1 2  - 1 3
M alk in 's , crushed, 




★  DOG FOOD
M alkin 's Sweet, 
4 8  oz. tin  .
M alk in 's ,
4 8  oz. tin  .  .
Seahaven, 
5 oz. tin





Regular G rin d .
MAPLE LEAF
DETERGENT
12 OZ. - - - 
24 OZ. - - - 
32 oz. - - ■
---39c 
--73c 
- - - 92c
DOMESTIC
SHORTENING
I f f T j ^
1 lb. ctn. 3 lb. tin
Sweet, Juicy,
Easy to Peel, Box
CARROTS




of 2 . .
PARSNIPS
16 oz. cello bag ...............
JUBILEEM l  M 'k i l n  .■ ■ •, a. a a ' a . a ^ a  a • a •
Devon, sliced, 
Vi lb. pkg.BACK BACON 
COnAGE ROLLS 
PORK B U n ROAST
M aple Leaf, cut up on tray  .  .  .  .  . .
-  lb .  4 2 c
-  lb. 4 2 c




I I ■ '■ ■
ED'S GROCERY
1271 Clcnmore Rd. Phone 4280
PEHMAN BROS.
\ 1302 St. Paul SL — Phone 3020
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 Eillii St. —  Phone 2881
CENTRAL STORE .
1705 Richter Street — Phone 2.380
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
, Okanagan Mission Phone 3935
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES




' Pete Selzler — Phone 4367
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. I. FowUnc —> Phone 3014 y
KLO GROCERY
EAST KELOWNA — PHONE 6964
WOODLAWN GROCERY
2091 RICHTER —  PHONE 3090
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Boy From The Bay 
Ready For Archie
MONTREAL <CP)—Yvon Du- 
rellc, a Bupremciy confident chal* 
longer, has three things para­
mount in his mind today — a 
whomping big meal, a pocketful 
of comic books and the world 
light-hca\’ywcight boxing cham­
pionship.
The 29-year-old New Brunswick 
fisherman makes his bid for the 
title in Montreal Forum at 10 
p.m. EST (8 p.m. MST) against 
champion A r c h i e  Moore, the 
crafty veteran from San Diego 
whose age is roughly somewhere 
in the 40s.
Yvon ate lightly Tue.sday night, 
m a r k i n g  time until today 
weigh-in at noon. Then he will 
“cat a cow on the street." After 
that he will settle back with his 
favorite comic books, stuff them 
into his pocket for further relax 
ing reading in his dressing room 
at the Forum and then get down 
to fighting business,
BOTH CONFIDENT
There is little expectation the 
fight will go the full 15 rounds.
Both fighters are confident of 
winning. Moore will be making 
the seventh defence of the title 
he won six years ago. He rule* 
favorite, at reported odds of 14 
to 5 and even 4 to 1.
It is the first crack at the 
crown for Durelle, currently 
ranked No. 3 among the challen­
gers in the 175-pound division.
Jack Sharkey, former world 
heavyweight champion, was an­
nounced Tuesday night as thelletic Commission, 
referee. 'Die three judges, whoiIT’S TIGHT SQUEEZE 
will decide the winner if the bout For both fighters the wclgh-ln 
goes the limit, arc still to be an-1 was expected to be a close
741■ ‘iaeawl -!
c H t i f
. inehaa
as inahag ' WAt$T 39 Ntehaa
19 M i n  . BICCPS 16 inahei
12Vt M n  FO R fM ii 13</f inchM
aiim shn THI6H ' 24 bichat






7Vi WRIST 71/4 Inches
19 inciMs CALF 18 inehet
nounced by the Montreal Ath-
Who Put Sap In Leafs? 
Never M ind, It Is There
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I Netminder Johnny Bower, who
____  has benefitted most from Leafs’
Signs of life have l>cen goals - against
served in the dim, damp ceUar »v.fnro Reav
the National Hockey League.
Toronto Maple Leafs, who were 
classed as all but dead on ar­
rival in the NHL this season, sud­
denly rose up last weekend from 
their last-place position and won 
two consecutive games.
That focused league attention 
on the Leafs and it was discov­
ered that since firing coach Billy 
Reay last month Toronto has won 
three games, tied one and lost 
only one—and that immediately 
after the change in coaches.
Tonight, the Leafs will be lay­
ing tiiat record on the line against 
Chicago Black Hawks, while in 
the only other game schedided, 
second-place Detroit Red Wings 
are host to New York Rangers. 
OLMSTEAD OR IMLACH?
No one Is quite sure yet who 
It was that breathed life back into 
the Leafs — nominal playing- 
coach Bert Olmstead or actual 
coach George (Punch) Imlach, 
who also is listed as Leafs’ gen­
eral manager,
average was 3.25 before Reay 
left and has sunk to 2.84 now - 
gives Imlach a lot of the credit.
‘Tve never see this club back- 
check the way it has in the past 
few games. - The forwards are 
working like crazy and taking a 
lot of the pressure off the defence 
and myself.”
And it’s Imlach. Bower says, 
who g a v e  the “Check, check, 
check” orders.
Meanwhile. Imlach continues to 
pursue Alf Pike of Winnipeg War­
riors through the Western Hockey 
League with offers of the coach­
ing position. Imlach met the vet­
eran Winnipeg coach and former 
Ranger Tuesday night in Van­
couver to talk terms.
H (K K EY SCORES
squeeze for the 175-pound limit.
There was just enough worry 
In the Durelle camp Tuesday 
night to cause manager Chris 
Shaban to send Yvon into a brisk 
shadow-boxing workout during 
the evening. Durelle took off two 
pounds and weighed 174.
Durelle scarcely ate anything 
Tuesday. At night he asked Sha­
ban to get him poached egg and 
toast. He refused a steak.
“Just wait until after the 
weigh-in, then I’ll really eat,” 
said Durelle In his hotel room 
"Cows had better stay out of my 
way.”
With his wife and sister sitting 
nearby, Durelle exuded confi 
dence. He wants to get the fight 
over and then “ go home to my 
four kids—I’m lonesome and sick 
for them.”
“GO DOWN FIGHTING”
“Sure, I’m confident of win­
ning. The fight won’t go 12 
rounds. One of us will go down. 
If it’s me, I’ll go down fighting 
and there won’t be a breath left 
in me.
“I don’t have any particular 
plan for the fight. I can change 
from the first round. If he starts 
coming after me TU fight him; 
I know he’s the cleverest fighter 
I’ve met yet, but he is slow on 
his feet.”
The chances of Durelle, Cana­
dian and British Empire cham-i 
pion, are figured to increase th e j  
longer the fight goes.
Jack Kearns, Moore’s veteran 1 
manager, said Tuesday Archie 
had better win inside of 101 
rounds.
“CAN’T FOOL AROUND”
“This fellow D u r r e l l e  Is a|  
rugged fighter, a backwoodsman 
type,” said Kearns. “He’s strong 
and we can’t fool around with 
him. Archie has the experience 
to box or punch him and to find 
his weakness early.”
Promoter Eddie Quinn pre­
dicted the attendance will be be­
tween 11,000 and 13,000 and that] 
the gross gate will be from $100,- 
000 to $125,000. I
The figures would fall short of 
the 16,913 record attendance and 
gate of $148,500 at Maple Leaf 
Stadium in Toronto July 25, 1956, 
when Moore belted out James J. 
Parker, an easy victim, in a non­
title bout.
For his fight against Durelle, 
Moore will get $75,000 or 40 per 
cent of television money and gate 
receipts. Durelle will get $12,0001 
or 20 per cent of the gate. 
Agreement was reached Tuesday | 
guaranteeing Moore a return] 
bout should Durelle win.
The bout will be telecast in the ] 
United States and Canada except 
for the Province of Quebec and 
three nearby U.S. communities, ]
Enter The COURIER C
DEMONSTRATION FRIDAY and SATURDAY!|r
Terrific Savings On No. 1 Quality Guaranteed Merchandise! w
G.E. DRY IRONS _  _
List Price 12.95. 0 OKI / J T ' m
S. & S. LOW PRICE............. ........ 7 « 7  J  Ml
G i .  FLOOR POLISHERS ............
List Price 49.95. QO O C
S. & S, LOW PRICE........................0 7 * 7  J
G.E. ELECTRIC KEHLES . .  ^  ,
K-42. List Price 14.50. l A  QQ K  ^  ^
S. & S. LOW PRICE.........................  lU rO O
G.E. AUTOMATIC TOASTERS
List Price 23.95.. 10 CH
S. & S. LOW PRICE.........................  1 0 .  J U  *
G.E. ELECTRIC FRY PANS w ith  lid G.E. STEAM IRONS * ^  .
List Price 19.95. O C  l A
S. & S. LOW PRICE..........................  14.73 S. & S. LOW PRICE I O » 0 0 |1
CARLOAD PURCHASE - SYLVANIA
All Models -  Vernon and Kelowna Stores
*  NO DOWN PAYMENT!!!
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGES!
BUY NOW START PAYING IN MARCH '59!
Priced from $ 2 3 9 0 0  ̂ 1
SPECIAL-5 1 0 0 0 0  OFF!
A l l  MAKES AND MODELS OF REFRIGERATORS
S. & S. niEVISION











By THE CANADIAN PBESS 
Ontario Senior 
Hull-Ottawa 4 Whitby 10 
Kingston 5 Belleville 8
OHA-NOHA Senior 
KUchencr-Waterloo 1 Windsor 2 
7  ' Ontario Junior 
Peterborough 3 St. Catharines 4 
Toronto Marlboros 2 Guelph 2 • 
Hamilton 2 Barrie 2
Thunder Bay Junior 
Ft. Wm. Hurrlcans 1 Ft. Wm.
Canadiens 3
Manitoba Juniora 
Transcona 3 St. Boniface 4 
Weitera International 
Trail 3 Rossland 10
Satkatohewan Junior 
Estevan 8 Moose Jaw 2 
Flln Flon 6 Prince Albert 5 
Okanagan Senior 
Penticton 0 Kelowna 9
r e m e m b e r  w hen  . . .
Bob Isblster’s punts provided 
the edge as Toronto Argonauts 
scraped out a 4-3 Grey Cup vie 
tpry over Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers 21 ycar.4 ago today bn a 
frozen field at Toronto. Isblstcr’s 
kicking averaged 52.3 yards on 
25 punt., for a Grey Cup record
years ago Gene Brito, of all peo­
ple, was told he was too small 
to play for Washington ■ Redskins 
in the National Football League.
There must have been other 
reasons. Brito stood six-feet-two 
and weighed around 230 pounds.
He was stung by the brush off 
and headed for Canada, where he 
played In 1954 for'Calgary Stam- 
peders of the Western Interpro­
vincial Football Union.
READY TO RETIRE 
The Redskins changed coaches, 
from Curly Lambeau to Joe Ka- 
harich, and Brito came back to 
stardom. Now the all-pro defens­
ive end is about to retire amid 
such trlbuto.s ns this from Vice- 
President Richard Nixon!
“As a Redskins’ fan 1 will ad­
mit, ) am iB bit prejudiced, but 
I believe most objective sports 
observers will agree that Gene 
Brito has been the best defens­
ive end of the National Football 
League. . .not only wn.s he a firie 
player technically, but in addi­
tion he inspired the whole team 
with his spirit."
HONORED BY FANS
Nixon will be at Griffith Sta 
dlum for Gene Brito Day next
Sunday. He will present the de­
parting Redskin a car paid for 
with dollars and dimes chipped 
in by Brito fans.
Sunday’s game against Phila­
delphia Eagles will be Brito’s 
last, unless he is picked again 
for the all-star pro bowl classic
next month, 
outstanding
He was voted the 
defensive player in 
that event last January.
Brito will teach social studies 
and physical education at his old 
school, Lincoln High, in Los An­





SPECIAL — LIBBY PINEAPPLE SPECIAL — ROYAL CITY CREAM
M inor Hockey Results JUICE 2 fof 69c 15 oz. tins
Bonanza 
Is A  Man-Made Splurge
SQUAW VALLEY, Cnilf. (AP) 
A first-class winter sports area 
designed and bulH for the Olym­
pic Games is rising hero despite 
problems and tUrn̂ oU.
' Squaw Valley, a dark horse 
entry from C a l i f o r n i a ,  was 
awarded the 1960 winter Olympic 
OamcB aii years ago.
Since then, new lifts have 
stretched up into the high mount 
tains around the valley: dormi­
tories, a huge Ice arena , and 
other buildings have taken shaiM 
and the con.itructlon job Is on the 
homo alrctch,
EUROPEAN PR 
When the lltUo - known valley 
«ras awarded the iam«s. acreams 
went up from aovoral JOnropoan 
Bklinir countries and some Ameri- 
S h s ia W w w e m  
Absurd ; , .  a disaster . . . no




valley, cupped by 9,000 - foot 
peaks,
Money had to be raised and 
nImo.st all fnciUtles had to be de­
signed and built to meet Olym­
pic standards.
The money came in. Tlie State 
of California put up $8,000,000, 
for which it will receive most of 
the fnclllUcs alter the I960 games. 
T he , federal government put up 
$4,000,000 for the 11,000-scat main 
ice nr«iinn.
Another $4,000,000 la, expected 
from the gamcR themselves to 
help pay the $16,000,000 cost of 
the 11-day show.
TTio International O l y m p i c s  
Commlttre sent experts to look 
over the plans and rndrses. They 
suggested some c h a n g e s  and 
went away satistied.
Ski experts from all over the 
«*orld have visited the site, most 
of them for the first lime. Some 
have been enthusiastic; others 
critical.
ThU winter’s heavy snows, 




























Canucks 8 Royals 2
P  W L T Pts 
9 7 2 0 14 
9 6 2 1 13 
0 5 2 2 12 
9 5 4 0 10 
8 1 6  1 3  
8 0 8 0 0
■ a few" othms most, all arork uotn AprlL After 
akl area with that, only a few months remain 
a ,a 9,300-footltor completion.
Canucks: goals by Robert Ar 
ranee (2) Richard Schramm (2), 
Don Gagnoh (2) and Wilf Walls 
( 2 ) .
Assists to Sutherland U), Walls 
(3) and Don Gagnon (1), Richard 
Schramm (1).
Royals: goals by Bradley
Cmoilk (1) and Jim Boutwcll U).
Assists to Shane Brown-Clay 
ton tl).
Regals 0 Cougars 10.
Cougars: goals by Bruce John 
son (4), Don Gordon I2t, Barry 
Cundy (2>, Don Favoli (2). 
Stamps 9 Royals 0 
Flyers 4 Canucks 5 
p e e  WEES 
Rotary 1 Lions S 
Rotary; Goal by Kip Butler.
, Lions: Goals by Barry Slgfu- 
son I2>, Greg SlbeVr (1). Drew 
Kltch (1) and Rocky Woslradow- 
aki (1).
Assist io Drew,Kltch (1).
Elks 2 Kinsmen 3 
Elks; goalajhy Russ CmoUck 
<g). Assist to Rm  Saucier (I).
Kinsmen: Goats by Hockey 
Woslradowski (2) and Robert 
MetUcwiJp t l) .  A
Assists to Greg McClelland (1),] 
Farley Smith (1) and Ricky Pres­
ton (1).
Legion 1 K of C 1 
Legion; gonl.s by Don Unscr (1) ]
K of C: Goal by Doug Thomiv] 
son (1),
Gyro 2 Kiwanis 1 
Gyro: Goals by Ben Lucas (1),] 
Pat Lcicr (1), Assist to Ken Lcici j 
( 1 ».
Kiwanis; Goal by Garnet Ho-| 
ward. Assist by Greg Russell. 
BANTAMS
Canadien.s 3 Red Wings 1 
No nhmo.s nvnlinblc.
Lenf.s 8 Hawks 2 
Leafs: Goals by Dick Moore (1) | 
Rcdecopp (2), Robert Schneider 
(1), Gerald Goetzz (II, Roy Ueda 
(?) and Hugh Ratcliffc (1).
Assists to Roy Ueda (II, Ro-] 
b6rt Schneider (21, Melvin (11, 
and Rcdecopp (li. Penalty to 
Bud Maddock (II for Intcrfer-] 
cnee.
Hawks: Goals by Robbie Rus­
sell (2); As.sist to Allan Bruce (1) 
Penalty, Keith Hough ,(1), trip-] 
ping.
Rangers 3 Bruins 0 
Rangers: Goals by Byron John­
ston (II, Jenhens (1) and Terry] 
Kasubuchi (1). Assists to Torry 
Kasubuchl (1), Byron Johnston] 
(1) nnd Peter Conn (1).
Penalties: Terry Kasubuchi (11(] 
charging and Jennens (1), trip-] 
ping.
MiDGi-rrs
Totems 7 Ix:gion 1 
Totems: Goals by Ralph Klhs- 
chner (21, Jan Angu.i (21, Brock] 
Horseman (1), Kllngs|)dn (II, 
Richard Schuck (1). Assists 
Ralph Kirschner (l),and  John] 
James (1>. '
Legion:' Goal by Ken Unman* 
ishi (I).
T'lumdcrblrl.s 0 ’rotems 3 
ThUndcrblrla: Goals by Fred] 
Thomas (41, Cecil Luan (2), 
Wayne Horning (1), Bob Bouc­
hard (1) John Campbell (1). As­
sists to Dob Godfrey (1), Wayne 
Horning (41, Fred Thomas (1)] 
and Bob Bouchard (1).'
Totems: Goals by Eddie Klei- 
biskt (1), John Senger U) and] 
Ken llokazano (1). Assista: Ric­
hard Schuck (1), Bud Taylor (l)|, 
nnd John Senger <1). Peiially to | 
Dave Kornolcwskl U). bolding.






IGA INSTANT 0 0 # »
COFFEE 6 0. i»r .. ...... . 77C
DIAMOND BRAND C O p a
WALNUTS Sbi;::......  JVC .
DOMESTIC O l p a
SHORTENING
TABLERITE QUAUTY MEATS
LEG OF LAMB Canterbury ... .. ..bS9c
SHOULDER LAMB c.«.crb.ry n, 29c 
LAMB STEW 19c
BACON ..........1.................. .cacb 59c\
MARGARINE J  5 9 c
1 lb. pkg       w  ^  T
IGA CHRISTMAS CANDIES
Your Choice of 
Xmas M ixed , Xmas 
Cut Rocks, Xmas 
Jelly Supreme, 
cello pkg. .  .
DuBARRY CHOCOLATES, 1 lb. box .  79c
FREE TURKEY DRAW WEEKLY
Last Winner Mia. II. Conic
IGA FOOD
GIFT CERTIFICATES
Very PraclM «» « c m
IGA TABLitRITE CANNED
HAM l;^  lb. tin .....------ -
D A IIY  FRESH PRODUCE '
POTATOES Ciems, cello has .............  lO lb j .  49^
ORANGES 113'«............ ....  ..doMo 59j|
TOMATOES ,4 oabe, 2'
ORANGES 1.55 rCe.3.05
......-     --'̂ '■1
PRICES EFFEC1IVE THIJRSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, f 
DECEMBER I I - 1 2  - 13
FARROW and SILVESTER
SUPER ( I g p )  MARKET







WORD DOUBLE The PRIZE W ITH  A  RECEIPT
NO WINNER LAST WEEK
CORRf:CT ANSWER FOR LAST WEEK WILL APPEAR 
IN FRIDAY, DECEMBER I2lli, COURIER
$ 300.00
" C A N  BE W O N
If  a Receipt is Enclosed.
i l 5 0  will be awarded to the first correct entry opened and will be 
|doublcd if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made after 
^Dcc. 10, 1958. from Long Super Drugs, Your Kelowna Creamery, 
S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & Silvester Super 
flpA Market. All entries MUS'F be in Courier building no later than 
1:30 p.m, Tuesday of next week. Late entries will be disqualified. 
Study the clues carefully before you answer. There is always one 
8|uwer which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no limit 
to the number of entries that may be submitted by one contestant. 
All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The Daily Courier. 
Plain paper cntiies are not allowed. Any number of entries may be 
ubmitted in a single envelope, provided they conform with the 
Ibove rules. Separate receipts are required to qualify each entry ior 
the double prize. Daily Courier employees, advertisars appearing 
on this page, and their families, are not eligible to enter. Entries 

















Name .......................... .............................. .
Address ................ ........ .....................................
Cut Around Dotted Line
CLUES ACROSS




Dining with a playboy, a naive girl should be wary about
swallowing too much of h is ------___________
A widow who brings up and supports a young family has hard 
work and little----- — .
A ------—• that is difficult may present real problems to the
teacher of a large class.
Rushed.
A lazy student will be careless about doing his ----------  in
class.
Raised platform.
Living in Scottish hill country, an adventurous boy would
know all th e----------along the nearby mountainous paths.
A lonely millionaire, revisiting the humble house of his birth,






A poet can get much inspiration from one.
Since a crowded nightclub dance floor leaves dancers little
room to move ,ihcy can o n ly -------—.
Self.
CLUES DOWN
in flight, a fugitive may throw down his gun and
surrender,
Preposition. *
May make a dictator a helpless captive of opposing forces 
during a critical night.
An important one will give an archeologist greater incentive 
for his work.
Dregs,
6. It’s a tiresome friend who expects you to ------- -- an car to
minute details of his ailments.
10. A man w h o -------heavy statues would probably be very
.strong. ;
"12. With guests about to arrive on short notice, a sloppy housc-
5.
keeper makes a effort to straighten up the house.
14. Hindu woman's garment.
16. A Golden Wedding is an occasion for an old couple to be
sentimental about their-----— •.
L8, Negative.
An upstart who tries to horn in on a card game may give up 
f the players’ ;--------- arc too much for him.
s
i*
i GIVE A M AN A HORSE HE CAN 
* RIDE ESPECIALLY A L im E  M AN
ZORRO'S TORNADO
Vclvclty black plush with 
plastic head and saddle.






® h c answer to this puzzle will be released on Friday, December 19, 
1§58, in lh«̂ \ Courier. ,Winm;r will be announced Wednesday, 
pecember, n . )
$8 -95
Please Her w ith  a G ift o f 
Cologne
. .  . an old favorite or
An Exciting New  Fragrance
Exqubite crystal or fine China atombera
Many to choose from priced as low ai
$ 1 - 4 9  t o  * 8  ”
hMiiiiiMiMiMtiiiotMtioikstaiaisiMiaiMiMiMiMiaiaiaii
















y The latest 






G ive  Beauty for 
Christmas This Year
ON RECORDS
Solve your gift problem easily, 
surely with a
LONG PLAY ALBUM
Everything from ELVIS to the 
Band of the Black Watch . . . 










For accessories for the 
camera Ian.




I  Bring the Touch of Good Taste and
yI O riginality to the Home
I GIVE DEYONWARE
I FIGURINES and PLAQUES
y
I  From




I  M ake a hit w ith  your Little Miss | 
I  with Cosmetic G ifts \
y
I  Coty Fairy Princess Wands 
Colognes -  Soaps 
Dusting Powders -  Bubble Baths 
I  Dainty Sets by Jergens and Tussy
EVERYONE JUST LIKE MOM’S
YOUR SHOPPING CENTRE AT CITY CENTRE
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.









Milk’s perfect for 
that lift you often 
need during the 
rush before Christ­
mas. Take a milk 
break . . . and 
shop refreshed.
Drinking -  Cooking ~  Baking 
Kelowna Creamery M ilk  
is best -  by test!
l J r e a N
For
D a d . ..
COINWORD PLAYERS!
Double the prize money by enclosing a Seolon Hood 
with your entry — or cut our name from our Cottage 
Chcc.se, Purc-Pflk Cartons — or Butter Wrappenl!
^  M ilk GIVES so much fo r 
so LITTLE!!!
Everybody. . .  but N eeds...
KELOWNA CREAMERY MILK
KRLOWNA DAH.Y COIXIER, WTO.. DEC, II. 1I5R PAGE Y
"I
■,v
S O M nH IN G  WENT WRONG SOMEWHERE
Cards fed into a mechanical 
brian were to tally Toronto 
civic elecUon results and pro­
vide almost simultaneous coun­
ting for benefit of radio listen­
ers. But, though the machine 
did its job to perfection, the 
people who fed the machine 
couldn't supply it with material 
fast enough and the results lag­
ged over and hour behind th» 
usual time taken by adding 
adding machines. Here Jack 
Lawson shows the speed by 
which the machine can work, 
a demonstration that now does­
n’t impress the city officials, 
who think they next time may 
use adding machines and a 
small army of clerks.
Phone 2 0 8 4
IMPORTANT
Ncase Note: To double your price •  receipt dated after December 
’ "’ ,1958. must be enclosed for each entry. Only actual receipts arc 
|»a^d. If there b no ulimer next week the prize money b doubicdl
CAT ON A COLD TIN  ROOF
With southern Ontario deluged 
with as much as a foot of snow, 
the first major fall of the sea­
son, galoshes are being taken 
out of attic.s, snowshovels are 
clattering and, of course and as 
usual, motorists are being
stranded all over the place. 
Forgotten by everyone but a,, 
photographer was this strays 
cat, who, chased by a dog, 
found cold refuge on top of a . 
car.
.K;
GOLDEN GATE OBSCURED BY SMOG
U.sually « vista of beauty, thb 
view of the Golden Gate bridge 
at San Francisco shows only a
thick, blinding fog obscuring 
the view. In the fog, 34 persons 
were hurt in a 32-car pllc-up.
Arctic Institute Official Claims 
North Rich In Fish, Minerals
Cor. Quof^nsway and Pandosy
MONl’REAL (CPl-An official 
of the Arctic Institute of North 
America has described the Cana­
dian Arctic ns a territory rich in 
fish and mincrnl.s and criticized 
those who cnll it worthless.
A. T. Belcher, executive direc­
tor of the institute, said in a 
statement released here;
Native copper and copper 
ores arc abundant In parts of the 
western Arctic and only present 
lack of bulk transi>ort facilities 
holds up developments.
“There already arc the gold 
and uranium mines of Great 
Slave L.nke and Great Bear Lake 
while existing claims of these 
and other metals total resources 
whlcli would certainly be do 
vclopcd In (he temperature re 
glons and presently await only the 
materialization of Canada's gov- 
crnmcnt-stxmsorcd road and rail 
penetration of the Arctic.’' 
VALUABLE FISH 
Mr, Belcher, former deputy 
commissioner of the RCMP, 
added that the Canadian ArcUc's 
lakes and rivers “teem with fish 
ns vnluublo ns the pacific sal­
mon." ,
His remarks were a comment 
on n statement pi'if''' In
■Mineral resources, Dr, Robin- 
.son has said, would have to bo 
much richer than present reports 
indicate to moke co.stly Irons- 
portntlon costs worthwhile. 
BELCHER’S REPLY 
Mr, Belcher, in reply, said; 
■‘Tlie present over-emphasis <\f 
strategic importance and con­
struction may cause 6ne to over­
look the fact that shipping tech­
niques developed whereby bullc 
materials hove been taken In, 
can now be applied to take thin({}i 
out,
"Not only planes but large 
ships can rpoch places hitherto 
held inaccessible, and the re­
cent feats of Canada’s lce-i)rcok- 
ers and. department iif trnnsiwrt 
convoys arc most encouraging.^' 
Mr. Belcher said the "groat* 
cst single <>rror In Dr. Roblnson'H 
altitude" was the failure to rec­
ognize the vnliio of Arctic waters, 
Ho urged Canada to spend 
more money to reap the rich 
water harvest,  ̂ ,
"World |K)Werî  spent vast siiinii 
In order to harvest polar waterg
<but) Canada has tk hug(j section, 
grayling find whttefish,
at iircseiU poorly tleveloiicd.
" ’lYmit, „ . ___
of record sizes cflii bo taken by
couver last week l»y Dr, Txiwb the Ion with Utile effhrl! ond Iho
chair, second to liotic ihi flnvof'.', 
is literally uncountable, \  /
Robinson, chairman of toe ae m 
rnphy division of Iho University 
of British Cohimbln, who said 
the Canadian Arctic "Isn’t worth 
anything."
'Die Vancouver rejiort further 
quoted Dr. Robinson as saying 
In a spccchthnt the only eco- 
nomlc resources in Iho treeless 
! tracts of the North was the 
wlillo fox which was Idsing Us 
volue b e c a u s e  women didn’t 
want lu  long fur any more.
"Understanding ci Iho |iwtiln- 
tlon 4ynamlcs of these llshtK' 
nwaUn basic research and al., 
ready Ifit̂ re arc Ideas for Indus-. 
trial .dqvnittHhfdL in fishing aifd v 
pncklorei;^-'V
"Tliero;"f>Yc many tborc, ex!-■- 
arnpics but even to leave hard 
cosh out of the ptcliiro tbeye fill 
II value as a gigantic lobortw 
|l«ry," , , .
r
"f
Garnish That Halt Turkey 
W ith  Blushing
COLORFUL. CLOCHE
By AUCE ALDEN
Deft design, glorious color 
and exquisite materials all com 
spire to make this a marvelous 
^millinery season, with the right 
--.hat for every type and taste. 
Miss May fashions a soft and
lofty cloche of emerald green, 
soleil glace felt. A draped band 
of satin striped in tones of 
emerald and cerise is accented 
in front with a pair of emerald 
pins. Fancy going hatlcss when 
there are such delicious hats 
waiting our pleasure!




NEW Y9 RK (AP) -  The mod 
ern wife is a creature harassed 
by propaganda and harried by 
TV commercial.*?.
All day long, from the minute 
she opens her morning newspa­
per until she turns off the late- 
late show at night, she is beset 
by ominous commands, warnings 
and-downright "threats, such as 
these:
: ‘‘When you use a deodorant, 
are you sure?”
‘‘Don‘t d r i V e your husband 
I away from horrie with detergent 
•; ,  ■ ^ ,,, ■  ̂ ihands!”
St. Mary’s Guild met at the | “When he kisses you, what 
home of Mrs. Rex FitzGerald re -; y^yj. brealh?” 
cently. The president, ^Mrs. F. 1 ‘-jf y^y want to hold your hus- 
Turton, gave her report on t h e : b e t t e r  use the perfume that 
recent bazaar, and members fails, atomic apple blos-
handed m their talent money.
Plans were also made for thej ,.jj y^^
coming year, and the next meet-j gjjgjj now—your husband will look 
Ing and. election of officers will yy another girl.”
he held on January 6 at the hornci 
of Mrs. George FitzGerald.
SOUTH KELOWNA—The regu­
lar monthly meeting of the Mis­
sion Creek PTA will be held this 
evening at the school, when the 
guest speaker will be Jack 
O’Reilly. His talk will commence 
.at 8:30, following the business 
l^ec ting . and visitors are very 
^•elcom c.
^  Nigel Taylor recently returned 
from a successful week of moose 
hunting at 84 Mile House.
Peter Stirling. Howard Beair- 
sto and Harry Ward . had. a suc­
cessful weekend fishing in the 
Shuswap area.
The Badminton Club meets 
eveiT Tuesday at the East Kel­
owna Uall this winter. New mem- 
-:,bcrs will he welcomed.
Half-turkeys are filling the need | 
of many homemakers who cannot | 
use a whole, large bird at one; 
time yet prefer the texture and! 
flavour of the heavy birds over 
that of smaller ones. Others buy 
half a large turkey rather than 
a whole, light-weight turkey be­
cause they feel it has a greater 
proportion of meat to bone and is 
often more economical in price.
In view of this, some markets 
now sell half-turkeys as a mat­
ters of course along with whole 
turkeys for Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. Where half-turkeys 
arc not on display, butchers are 
generally pleased to oblige a 
customer by cutting a bird in 
half when asked.
The Consumer Section. Canada 
Department of Agriculture re­
commends the following proce­
dure for roasting a half-turkey 
weighing from 8 to 12 pounds. If 
the bitd is frozen, leave wrap­
ping on and allow 12 to 18 hours 
thawing time at room tempera­
ture, or two to three days in the 
refrigerator.
Preparation: R e m o v e  pin­
feathers and wipe both sides of 
turkey with damp cloth.. Skewer 
the skin to the meat or bone 
around the cut edge of the bird. 
Tie the leg firmly to the tail and 
skewer the wing firmly to the 
breast meat. Sprinkle the cavity 
with salt.
Stuffing: Make one cup stuffing 
for each pound of turkey, that is, 
10 cups for 10 pounds of turkey. 
With the bird cut up. pack stuf­
fing lightly into neck and body 
cavities. Skewer th e , neck skin 
to hold the stuffing in place 
Cover stuffed side of turkey with 
a piece of aluminum foil cut to 
the exact shape of the half turkey 
and pierced in several places. 
Press a greased roasting rack 
firmly against the foil, then turn 
over so that skin side is up. Place 
in roasting pan and cover loosely 
with aluminum foil (dull side 
outi. Do not add water.
Roasting: Roast uncovered in 
the same manner as a whole 
turkey, using 325 degree F. oven 
and allowing 4 to 4M> hours for an 
8 to 10 pound turkey half, to 
5 hours for 10 to 12 pound bird.
To finish browning, remove foil 
1 to IV̂  hours before end of cook­
ing time and baste with drippings 
every 15 minutes.
Test for doneness by* piercing
AUCE WINSBY, Women’s Editor
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First Night At Empress Theatre 
Tonight For KLT's "Sabrina"
When the moment of magic
» l
A SIMPLE-TO-CARVE roast 
half-turkey such as this (8 to 
10 pounds), with its generous 
mound of stuffing underneath, 
will serve 10 to 12 people very 
nicely.
sumers Section have used a 
garnish of green pepper holly 
leaves along with delicately 
spiced, Ro.sy Christmas Apple 
Balls arranged on slices of raw 
apple (dipped in apple juice to
To enhance the bird, the j prevent browning. * 
home economists, of the Con- (Canada Dept, of Agriculture!
skewer. Meat should be tender 
and juice have no reddish tinge. 
Meat thermometer placed in thigh
enough to melt sugar and cand­
ies,- then add enough coloring to 
give a deep red color (between V»
should register 190 degrees F. | and Vt teaspoon coloring should




Peel aoples and cut out balls 
with a little ball cutter, some-
comes and the curtain opens on 
stage at the Empress Theatre, to­
night and tomorrow night, we 
hope you’ll be there to share the 
excitement of an evening with 
‘live’ actors and actresses.
It’s all too easy to become sat­
isfied with cann(?d entertainment 
on TV and the films. But you the 
audience, never then contribute 
to the success of a performance.
Whether you arc there or not the 
show grinds mechanically on.
Your presence at that moment is ! were splendid, 
completely unimixirtant.
Later when the advertisers fi­
gure out their returns from their 
TV play or the movie houses 
count their cash receipts, some­
one cares whether you were there 
or not—but while the show goes 
on no one cares about you.
It’s different in the ‘live’ 
theatre. You as the audience are 
all-important. If you "sit on your 
hands” as they say in show
business, the actors are painfully
aware of your disinterest or even 
worse—displeasure. If you cough 
a little and then cough again, the
For garnishing your turkey or | times called a "melon bailer.” 
as a spicy extra on your relish I Three pounds apples will make 
dish. Rosy Christmas Apple Balls!75 to 100 apple balls, 
are sure to make a hit! Why not | Heat syrup to a boil and sim-
get out your "melon ballci”  now, 
before Christmas, and make uo a 
practice batch? Let the children 
help, too! The apple balls arc 
fun to cut out and cook and when 
they’re finished really do pretty 
up a plate or platter of roast 
turkey, crisp friend chicken or 
tender, sweet pork chops.




Vi cup red cinnamon candies 
(about 2 ounces)
Red food coloring
3 -pounds- firm apples (Spy.
Macintosh an(i Delicious 
.were used successfully in 
Consumer Section tests) 
Combine first 5 ingredients in
mber 5 minutes. Add about one 
third of the balls (not more than 
1 layer deep) to syrup, return to 
boil and simmer until balls arc
actors know it for a very bad 
sign. But if you laugh a little 
and then laugh a lot, the actors 
will work for you and love you 
and give you their very best.
You’ll go home feeling the show 
was wonderful and the actors 
were splendid. But the actors will 
go home feeling the show was 
wonderful and you the audience
Chic Canadians 
Seen In Montreal 
Comments Visitor
%
ing took the famUy to Brus.sels 
They remained there more thaak ' 
five years and then spent several F-« 
years in Holland and later Nor> 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prettv 
and dark-haired, *21 - year - old 
Reidunn Baarstad Ls radio of­
ficer. p u r s e r  and st*cretary 
aboard the motorship Anna Bakke 
which recently visited this port.
She joined the ship two years 
ago, signing on as stewardess, 
,nnd liked the sea life so much 
Ithat she took a course in radio 
and went back as an officer. 
Now she’s heading back for a . 
vacation in Norway after two p^ 
years at sea.
Capt. Sov Simonson described
1 er as "an efficient member of 
the crew." She cat.s with the of­
ficers, joins them in the lounge 
for drinks and talks about ships 
end seas In nian-to-man style.
PEACHLAND
MONTREAL (CP)-The pros­
pect of a cold Canadian winter 
didn’t dismay Mrs. Jerome T. 
Gaspard when she learned of her 
husband’s ap|X)intmcnt as U.S. 
consul-general at Montreal.
"We’ve just come from Norway
PEACHLAND — St. Margaret’s 
WA annual bazaar, held in the
Athletic Hall, proved to be aignd I’m sure we won’t find it 
[great success socially as well asip^y colder here,” she said in an
' f «n n rs r» t11 \» 'T'Kc* tic*r»/n1 • j' • » .1 »a • %mtcrview shortly after arrival.
FOR THE BEST






barely tender—4 t 8 minutes, dc-; financially. he many useful 
pending on variety of apples and articles offered for sale were 
size of balls. Using a slotted [soon snapped up by the crowd.
thick part of breast or thigh with saucepan and heat just long (dessert.
spoon, lift balls from syrup and 
drain on wire rack or absorbent 
paper. Cook remaining balls in 
same manner. Serve with turkey, 
chicken or pork.
NOTE: Cook leftover pieces of 
apple with a little water to make 
applesauce. Sieve to remove 
cores and bits of skin and sweet­
en with some of the leftover 
syrup. Hiis makes -about 2 cups 
of attractive, pink applesauce, 
good to serve with meat or in 
sauce dishes or tart shells for
HITHER AND YON
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — 'The 
(rtl-Go-I-Go Club held a success-
S I bazaar on Saturday, Dccem- r  6, at the Community Hall. 
HEToceeds will go towards the 
"[^arious projects of the club. Win­
ner of the turkey raffle was Mr. 
A. Valk.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sinclair- 
Thomson. Terry and Wendy spent 
the weekend in Kamloops.
The natural gas pipeline crews 
are now working near the Blue 
Bird Bay road.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Rankinc 
have returned homo from a holi­
day spent in Seattle.
Guests of Mrs. R. F. L. Keller 
are Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Webb of 
Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. Webb 
wlll bo staying until after Christ­
mas.
Mrs. D* S. Buckiand has re­
turned from Vancouver where 
she enjoyed a short holiday.
W l Past President 
W ill Go To Scotland
QREENWOOD. B. C. (C P)- 
Mrs.-E. J . Roylnnco, a vice-pres­
ident of the Federated Women’s 
Institutc.s of Canada, ha.s been 
j$ppolntcd postmaster of the local 
office and supcrvl.sor for .seven 
Itlost offices in her district.
H’a all in the family. Her fa 
Iher, Donald Mclvaren, was po.*tt- 
mastcr at Carson, In Kettle Val­
ley in 1897, and her mother al.*io 
kept a po.st office.
Mrs, Roylnnco, a past presi­
dent of the B.C. women's Insti­
tutes, will attend tho conference 
■of Associated Countrywomen of 




o f Nows Pictures
rVBUSHED IN
‘ The Daily Courier
Thkcn by our photographer. 
It i s ,  eaty to get souvenir
the new** to .your
mend* or put them tn your
sis, f»
tvlldly Courier ̂
"Are you as alluring as year 
were on your wedding day? If 
not, try our Guided Missile vita­
mins.”
”Do you suffer from backache, 
tired g 1 a n d s and milkmaid’.s 
knee? You need our supercharged 
uranium tonic.”
Are you a household drudge 
or a vital sweetheart?”
“ Hey, Mom! Better give your 
children our self-starting break­
fast food or their teeth will all 
(all out.”
"Does'your husband rush home 
at night! If not. look out!
"Give him our happy pills and 
enjoy a new outlook on mar­
riage.”
FEELS INSECURE
All these and more combine to 
give the average wife a feeling 
of desperate insecurity. She feels 
that if she doesn’t look like Mari­
lyn Monroe and smell like a per­
fume shop, she’s in danger of los­
ing her happy home.
Most of this Is a lot of non­
sense, sny.s Hugo A. Bourdeau, a 
Baltimore marriage counselor, In 
the current issue of Coronet mag­
azine.
"Tlie modern American woman 
is being greatly oversold on the 
Importauoc of sex In marriage,” 
ho says.
He believes that women all 
over the country arc developing 
jitters, ulcer.s and nervous break­
downs trying to live up the movie 
versions of sex nnocal.
SEX NOT ENOUGH 
Actuall.’', says Bourdeau, sex is 
only a part of married life—an 
Important part, of course, but not 
the whole show. It’s im|K)rtant, 
too, to raise a healthy, happy 
family, to have a p e n c e -  
ful, well-ordered home and to 
moke a superlative apple pic, 
Cornpanlonship and teamwork, 
hoping and building together, are 
some of the mo.st lm|)ortnnt In 
grcdicnts of a happy marriage. 
And if yoii can go through hard 
times t o g e t h e r  and still bo 
fi'lends, you’re a success.
Sex Is great, in thh opinion of 
many experts, but often a man 
would rather hove a wcU-cooked 
meal and a good book,
RETURNING . . .  to Calgary 
today is Mr. Stewart Sutherland 
who spent the past week here 
visiting relatives.
HOME AGAIN . . . after spend­
ing a few days at the coast visit­
ing relatives are Mr. and Mrs. 
David Hewer and family.
SIXTEEN . . . friends gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elof Anderson at the weekend to 
extend congratulations on the 
occasion of the Andersons’ 20th 
wedding anniversary.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON . . . 
the Lions Club enjoyed an after­
noon of mixed curling, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Smith entertained 
members and their families at a 
buffet supper in the evening at 
their Marshall St. home. /
RETIRED . . . CPR Roadma.s- 
ter Mr. E. W. Willis, formerly 
of Mission City has taken up resi­
dence on Radant Road in Okana­
gan Mission.
after the affair was officially 
opened by Mrs. A. A. T. North- 
rup, who was introduced by the 
WA president, Mrs. George 
Smith.
Looking after the various stalls 
wore: ncedlecraft, Mrs. Fred
Tonham Jr., Mrs. Ivor Jackson 
and Mrs. George Long: novelties, 
Mrs. A. West and Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks; home cooking, Mrs. Peter 
Topham, Mrs. C. W. Aitkens and 
Mrs. Jim Smith; candy. Mrs; V. 
Milner-Jones; and serving tea 
were Mrs. H. C. MacNeill, Mrs. 
A. Lowrey, and Mrs. A. Coldham, 
while Miss M. Coldham took the 
money for the tea.
Behind scenes in the kitchen 
were, Mrs. L. Ayres, Mrs. Fred 
Topham Sr.. Mrs. E. Young and 
Mrs. F. Wraight.
Mrs. J. WiMs was busy with 
tickets on the raffle on the beauti­
fully dressed doll and it’s trunk 
of clothes, which was won by Mrs. 
L. B. Fulks.
Mrs. A. Shaw has arrived from 
Winnipeg to visit her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Topham, later she will 
visit her mother, Mrs. W. A. Cald­
well in West Summerland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T .' Redstone 
have returned from Vancouver, 
where they have been for the 
past month.
Dr. Rodger Stanton, of Kimber­
ley, is a visitor at the home of 
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Hickey.
The next meeting of the LA to 
the Guides and Brownies will be 
held on Thursday, Dec. 11. These 
ladies have dressed a doll, which 
is to be raffled before Christmas.
In fact, she said, her two 
youngest children purchased skis 
and skates in Europe and they 
were eagerly looking forward to 
winter sports here.
Mrs. Gaspard was. most Im- 
prcs.sed by the good grooming of 
Montreal women, and said they 
are the most elegantly - dressed 
she has seen anywhere.
“It’s one of the first things 1 
noticed. They wear smart clothes 
and they don’t put on too much 
makeup. What they do use they 
use to advantage."
Married in 1932, the Gaspards 
lived in Washington (or 12 years. 
Mr. Gaspard’s first outside post-







Opposite City Parking Lot 





Fact Is—you can’t 
find a mott 
luxurious Uratcli i t  
this price. .  ■ mynlierc! 
This tiny walch l*as 
2 brilliant diamonds,
23 jewels. Is 
precision adjusted 
and has an unbteaVibli 
malnsprini.
|50
le e k  for fhaf BUIOVA diM vnc*
at
Better Jewellers Everywhere f
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA — D a v i d  
Price, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 
Price, with Geoff Solley of Sum- 
inorland, left last week by bus 
for Winnipeg. TTiey plan a few 
days stay before going on to 
New York, from there they will 
set .sail on the SS Sylvania for 
England where they will tour the 
British Isles nnri Continental 
Europe. They expect to be away 
about four months,
Mr. and Mrs. T, N. Znrr re­
turned from their honeymoon at 
the weekend. They will make 
their hcfmc in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Rantala 
have had as their guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Hllman, with their 
son, Howard, and daughter, 
Anita, of Goldcndals, Wash. Mr. 
Hitman is Mrs. Rantala's broth 
cr.
Al.sb a weekend guest was Miss 
Helen Hllman of Portland, Ore,
ShlHoy Hrynyk celebrated her 
thirteenth birthday Saturday 
friends were invited to a party, 
last, when a number of her .<ichoo1 
Highlighting the birthday ten was 
the big cake. Everyone had a 
very happy time, and the party 
finished with games.
Visiting at tho home of Mr, 
and Mrs. F, D. Price were their 
son and daughtcr-ln-law; Mr. and 
IVJrs, C. W. Price of Vancouver, 




Leo R itter,, long famous for 
his genius with furs, designed 
this magnificent coat of natural 
ranch mink, Shown with a day­
time dress, it is equally ns ef­
fective with afternoon and eve­
ning ensembles.
The coat is made in the new 
oval "Scarab” silhouette. A 
shouldcr-wldc,> set-back collar 
frames the V neckline.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
BROWNti: NEWS 
PEACHLAND -  A "Golden 
hand" ceremony was held at tho 
Y o u t h  Centre, Summerland. 
TItreq members of the Peachland 
Ijirownin .Pack among those tak­
ing iMirt, were Jennifer Sander­
son. Margaret MacNeill and Sue 
Brndbury. Mrs. lots Blower and 
Mrt. Gwen Hnwden were two of 
tlw leabnra, while Mrs.- G. Sand- 
vm m  looked after transjiortatlon.
(iliiUi'l 1;
. ’ • w « w w s r m c K
WorVl'a rainiest sjiot is . around 
(Tlwminirtll In Assttm; imitii, uv 
eragtng 424 to. 450 Inches of ruin 
mu »iinu«Uy. ,
Liz Not Mentioned  
By Debbie In Suit
HOLLYWOOD (API -  A few 
hours after Debbie Reynolds sued 
him for divorce, singer Eddie 
Fisher escorted Elizabeth Taylor 
lo « Beverly Hilts restaurant 
Thursday night.
It was Uiclr first, appearance 
together In inibllc since tho round 
of nightclubbing In Now York last 
September that led to tho break 
up of the Flshcr-Rcynolds mar«* 
rlagc. ,  ̂ I .
~AUhough' she cast Miss Taylor 
in the role of the "other wiaman’’ 
at tho time she and Plslier sep 
n rated. Miss Reynnld.s made no 
inenUoii of tier In the divorce ae 
Hon, based 011 u chiiigu of ex 
treme uucity, 1
L
London, England, as long ago as 
the llth century.
WIFE PRESERVERS
FABRIC f a v o r it e
By VERA WINSTON
Chiffon Is' very ii^uch pre.*)cnt 
In the new season's fabric line­
up, Bright red , silk: chiffon is n 
wonderful choice for this de­
butante selection, Tlic IkxHco 
and short sleeves are tucked 
and the very full; Raretl skirt 
Is gathered a t tho lop. Match­
ing red satin makes the set-in 
sash and the bow in back.
Prop up lha Inildof of tubbor 
bool* with cardboard wbtn tho 
booli ora not It* uio; Ihoy’ll lait 
much longer If you do.
Nightwear for Milady 9
Are you troubled about that certain gift for x  
YOUR mother, or perhaps HIS? Don’t be;' M  
just ask for the lovely Flannelette Marjorie ^  i  
Hamilton two pieccr nightie —̂ so dainty, yet *  ”  
so cozy with that three-quarter sleeve ^
/
m
• • c jacket lo match. At only
A Selection of Robes
Three-quarter length silk and acetate Paisley 
Pattern Bonnington robes, large a |
utility pocket, at only .....................* -x J
Perfectly tailored. All 0 4  OC OC AA "S 
wools, full length from t o v J t v U  jfj|
Nylons for Teeners
A new shipment of the popular colored nylon 
hose for teeners has arrived In red, 1 OC 




Largo size blouses up to 44, don’t 
miss this very special event. Regu­
larly .priced from 4,95 to 8.05.
. . . . . . . . . . .  2 , 9 5  4 . 9 5 ,
Two sets of heavy flannelette pyjamds In the; 
over populor Paisley pattern, with 1 C  O C i 
matching brunch coat at _______ I
We still have a nice selection of dance ’ 
frocks to choose from, in chiffons, silk 
organza, and In the favorite American 
Debs. ' ' ' ''
‘Where the Lady Meets Fashion’*
F L Y T C M Y
J ■<'
OLII TERM
'ITie title of uldcrmun Ifi inem 
Honed In records of the City of
COAST TO COaW |N  CANA;)A choosotrom express Mercury services, First Class services by prop-Jet Viscoput, or thrifty Tourist flights ,
UNITED STATES frequent flights to Seattle, Noisr York apd other major U.S. cities
V BRITAIN AND EQROFE
Super a  (CkwwteilaUon service from yoncouver via Winnipeg and Montreal to 
London*—no change of plane. Good connections from Western centres. r
 ̂ FLORIDA AND THE SOOTR frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, Jamaica, Barbados and Trinidad
k .
TM N S -C M IA D A  A IR  LINES
M
FLY ANI SAVE
Aah about tho popular
FLY»NOW*>PAY»I^Ti^ p l ^  youf fntvel Apent or TOA M Voneottuer,
Alao enquiro abmit big street (opp, Oeor(tUi Hotet).
aavingfl on family travel. f




Why not make a list of the 
variety of foods you’ll want for the 
holiday season, and get them 
now-at a big savings. Shop early I 
Shop happy! Shop Safeway! ^,5^€
j \^ Happy note  
fo r the Holidays




1  ^ v 'l-?
/ /
Mincemeat
Empress Pure, fo r pies 1  A  E?
and tarts, 6 4  oz. jug .  .  .  ■ • V 9
Green Peas
Bel-air Frozen Fancy, ^  r
1 2 o z .p k g . . . . . .  .  A  T O '' e j V C
KELOWNA DAILY COVIIEB. WED., DEC. 10. 19SS PAOB •
P itte d  O livG s '*'̂ *''**16 oz. jar .....................................................
frich cream and eggs 
and spice so n ic e -  ||
all m ix e d  a n d  H  CHOCOLATE CHIPS
For Your Holiday Baking






D e c s m b s r 11 - .12 -13
Baker's, 6 oz. package......
SHELLED ALMONDS Glenview, 8 oz. package
WALNUTS Glenview Light Pieces, 8 oz. package ....
SEEDLESS RAISINS Monogram, 2 lU. package
CURRANTS Monogram, 16 oz. package ...............
PITTED DATES Glenview, 2 lb. package ............
COT MIXED PEEL Robinson's, 16 oz. package .
Christmas Candy
CHRISTMAS BRILLIANTS . .
Bright, tasty, 1 lb. package ...................... 0 3 C
CANDY CANES 35c CHOCOLATE 9 oz. package . 39c
r n r A H A C  j e l l i e s . Wal- Q O - /'DCARA b e l l s , q qCREAlVlO dork, 1 lb. packaec . 'iVC  CKcAlVl 15 oz. package . . .  ...O 'C
Nuts In Shell




Ocean Spray, W hole or #











W illm an's, Old English, 
3  Ib. cake -  -  .  .  . 51.99
Edwards Coffee
Drip or Regular Grind,
2 Ib. vacuum packed tin  .  .  .
FILBERTS lb. package .... .......... . 49c
■ fl|\# rg N  Glenview, a good assortment, n  O C j*  
fVlIAtU 1 lb. package .................... . .. Z for Vj C
WALNUTS 1 lb. package ....... . .... .....57c
Crabmeat
CUT GREEN BEANS lYl'S"’’ 2 35c DOLLS Bride or Bridesmaid
T O M A T O  JU IC E
 ̂ MIXED PIGKIES “r!’......
 ̂ VEGETABLE S O U P ’
Consists of 2 nets.
Paramount Fancy B .C  
7 o z .t in  .  -  - .  .  -  - -
Pickles and Olives 
9 ,9 8  MIXED PICKLES 
2 I4 9  SWEET ONIONS ...
51.59
Fresh Bread




10 oz. tins ...
Town House, Fancy, 
oz. t in ..................
se, Sieve 4’s,
V
2f.,69c BADMINTON SETS Raquets, etc.
39c COMBAT OUTFITS^^^^^. 6.00 STUFFED O L I V E S 5 9 c
2,„.29c TREE LIGHTS Boxed Chocolates
4 .0.  59c CIGARETTE LIGHTER 1 55 CHOCOLATES , $1.89








^  Buy your Christmas Ham now at these attractive low prices
AM ..pu--
| i M i ®  Defatted,
■ I  W hole or Piece - - ib.55c
Regu!ar, y4 skinned and Defatted, | i  
I S  Whole or Piece .  ,  -  » -  . „ I D .








I ' . ’ ,
Order your Christmas Turkey NOW! from  the largest and finest selection in Kelowna . . ,




Vh Ib. pkg. « . - -
Bananas Cranberries Celery
Golden Ripe 0 lllC
and Ready  ̂ V  i ' v Fresh for Cbrlstnias,16 oz. box ........................ ^ 'iX’"'..•••■2 lbs. 25c
Brussels Sprouts Nuts Peanuts i1
X'''''....'..... 2 Ik .  49c Brazils, Filberts, VI itf*  Mixed Nuts .......  .......  Ib. stock early \,for f]!hrl9linas ......  ...........I»* M m W ^
.each
h f
W e reserve the right to  lim it qual^tities^
C A N A D A  S A F E WA Y  U  MI T ED
' ' I . t
A \
^AGE 19 KEtOWNA DAILY COUmiEB. WED., DEC. 19. 1«S8
Y o u  R e a d  H is  W a n i  A d - H e  W i l l  R e a d  Y o u r s - D ia l  4 4 4 5
Deaths
ANiSe r s ON — Funeral service 
(or late Mrs. Gimhild Ander* 
ton* late of 2252 Speer St., who 
passjcd away in the Kelowna 
tlospital on Ttiesdaiy, Dec. 9, will 
be held from Day's Chapel of 
Remembrance on Friday. Dec. 
12. at 11 a.m. Elder C. S. Cooper 
of the Sevenllvday Adventist 
Church will conduct the service. 
Interment In the Kelowna ceme­
tery. Surviving Mrs. Anderson 
Is one son, H. G. Anderson, three 
grandchildren, three great grand­
children and two brothers in 
U.S.A. Day's Funeral Service 





The Interior's kinest Mortoary
DAY'S FUXERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can cmly be fouou 
in suitable surroundings.
1685 EUla 8t, Phone 2204
t(
Card Of Thanks
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 4-H 
Beef Club would like to thank the 
following merchants for their 
generous .support at the 4-H ban­
quet. W. R. Trench Ltd., Dyck’s 
Drugs, Daily Courier. Bennett’s 
Stores, Pacific Tractor & Equip­
ment Ltd., Long Super Drugs, 
Kelowna Growers Exchange. Re­
liable Motors, Industrial Supply, 
Orchard City Motors. Westbank 
Variety, P & M Motors. Hoskins 




BRITISH ISRAEL FIELD SERV­
ICE public meeting. Women’s 
Institute Hall, Glenn Ave., Kel­
owna, B.C., Thursday evening, 
Dec. 11, 195i8, 8:00 o.m. Soeaker, 
Rev. Charles E.- Batzold, Van­
couver, B.C. Subjects, Baskets 
lull of Destiny. 108
THE UKRAINIAN CULTURAL 
Society will hold a bazaar, tea 
and bingo at the Women’s In­
stitute Hall, Wednesday, Dec. 17 
at 1:30 p.m. 108, 110, 112
TURKEY SHOOT 
Win your Christmas turkey at the 
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun club shoot this Sunday at 
the Sportsmen’s Field in ^ u th  
Kelowna. Events include shot 
guns, .22 rifles, fuUbore rifles and 
lucky targets. Rookies won’t have 
to shoot with amateurs. AU pro­
ceeds go to Crippled Children’s 
Fund and improvements to the 
lield. Starting time 10:30 a.m
. I l l
DOLLY AND OUTFIT
By LAUBA WHEELER
Just about everything y<m 
darling wants—in one pattem. 
A 9-inch dolly and many pretty 
clothes which a ’’little mothei'’ 
can make with a little help.. -
Pattem 557: pattern for ' 9̂  
inch doU and clothes. She can 
dress dolly lor each day..
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattem to The 
D a i l y  Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto. 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
A NEW 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book. JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order: 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to 
make a  little girl happy — a 
cut-out doU, clothes to color. 
Sen(l 25 cents for this book.
Want To Trade For Vancouver Home?
We have a client who has a nice modern home on the west 
shore who is coming to Kelowna to live and a trade may solve 
two problems.
Tw o Acres on Rutland Bench
Four room bungalow and land mostly In cherries, some grapes, 
apricots and peaches. To include sprinklers and kitchen range. 
FULL PRICE $5,000.I
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
r " " " " " I
HAVE CLIENT -  WILL BUY 
Wanted
2 - 3  acre properly, reasonably close to town — must have 
good 3 bedroom home, preferably with full basementi
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
I  1536 ELLIS STREET PHONE 4400 |
^ EVENINGS STAN MOE 8214 ^
9 2 3 8  SIZES 12-20,40.42
CINCH TO MAKE
By MARIAN MARTIN
Five days out of seven, this is 
the dress you’ll reach for! It’s 
easy to sew with a Printed Pat­
tem—jiffy to iron—always looks 
crisp and fresh! Choose faille, 
winter-cotton, rayon! Tomor­
row’s, pattem: Cobbler apron.
Printed Pattern 9238: Misses* 
Sizes 12. 14, 16, 18, 20; 40, 42. 
Size 16 takes 4Vs yards 39-inch.
Printed directions on each 
pattem part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZSl, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTEN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattem  Dept., 60 




Late rites for Mrs. Gunhild 
Anderson, 2252 Soeer Street, who 
passed away in Kelowna hospital 
on ’Tuesday, will be held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
on Friday at 11 a.m. Elder C. S. 
Cooper, of the Seventh Day Ad­
ventist Church will conduct the 
service, with interment following 
in Kelowna cemetery.
Mrs. Anderson is survived by 
a son, H. G. Anderson; three 
grandchildren: three great grand­
children, and two brothers in the 
U.S.A.
Mrs, Anderson was born In 
Norway, 82 years ago, coming to 
Minnesota, as a young woman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson were 
married in the U.S.A. at the turn 
of the century, moving to Canada 
and settling in Hatton. Sask., in 
1911, where they farmed for a 
time, later going to Rimby, Alta, 
before coming to Kelowna to re­
tire in 1947.
Mrs. Anderson’s husband pre­
deceased her in 1948. She is sur­
vived by one son, H. G. Ander­
son, and three grandchildren. 
Whyland, Florence (Mrs. C. B. 
Miller) and Iris (Mrs. Melvin 
Carlson), and three great grand­





280 Bernard Av’c. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)







AMBmOUS YOUNG MARRIED 
man. FinanciaUy responsible for 
retail bakery route. Apply Box 
1254 Daily (Courier. ' ' 110
For Rent
Personal
STEAM BATH — MASSAGE — 
Reflexology. Appointments, phone 
4851. Hours 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
116
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS — Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. 121
Business Personal
SATISFACmON GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
mon. wed. frl tf
FOR SERVICE or EMERGENCTV
PHONE 7 7 9 9
SMITH SERVICES
r .r : No. 2
Complete Oil Burner Service
111
ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN A
NEWSPAPER CAREER?
I f^ o P th is  newspaper lias an 
excellent opportun ity fo r  an  
energetic m an between the 
ages of 21  and 3 5 . T h e  
person w e desire is one w ho  
has experience handling boys, 
together w ith  some selling 
experience, and offers an ex­
cellent opportun ity  fo r the 
future. C a r  essential, Please 
m ake w ritten  application re  
age and education to
DURACLEAN 
Hurry for that special Christmas 
discount. Duraclean Is safe and 
gentle. Cleans clean and sanitizes 
No shrinkage, rugs, ch(?sterfields 
and mattresses. Use same day. 
Fabric Specialists. Phone 2973. 
24 hour service. tf
5 ROOM HOUSE. KITCHEN, 
diningroom, 2 bedrooms, bath, 
part basement. Phone 6986, Lake- 
shore Drive, RR No. 4. 108
O N E  O F  T H E  F IN E S T  H O M E S
Close to lake, n ew ly  decorated inside and out. L arg e  liv ingroom , 
2 bedrooms, large kitchen w ith  m odern cupboards, 3 piece 
Pembroke bath , lo w  taxes.
P R IC E  IS  $ 7 ,4 0 0 .0 0  w ith  $ 3 ,0 0 0  C A S H  
Im m e d ia te  Possession P H O N E  8 4 2 5
tf
COMPOSER HURT
PALM DESERT, Calif. (A P )- 
Composcr Rudolf Friml, 78, suf­
fered a deep leg wound Tuesday 
and doctors credit the prompt ac­
tion of his wife for saving his 
life. Friml was cut when a glass 
table top gave way under him 
Mrs. Friml applied a tourniquet 
with a towel and took him to a 
doctor’s office. Twenty - three 



















Ind. Acc. Corpn. 
Inter. Nickel 













5 SHETLAND PONIES. ALSO 1 
all round horse, gentle, for sad 
die or harness. Phone TE 2-2047 
days or TE 2-2827 or TE 5-2444 
nights. 113
Cars And Trucks
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
— Non drinkers, men preferred. 
1422 Richter St. Phone 3378. 108
FOR RENT — SMALL COZY 
warm suite. Sutherland Apart­
ments. Phone 4794. , 113
Board And Room 
Wanted
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for young business man. Write
Box 1240 Daily Courier. I l l
Fuel And Wood
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 
WOOD — Immediate delivery. 
Phone 6821. 113
M R. RAY FORREST 
The Daily Courier
tf
RENOVATING? EXTRA FAST 
service on your mortgage loan re­
quirements if application received 
now. Reekie Insurance Agencies, 
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346.
if
ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT TO 
get your hair done for Christmas 
For your Permanents, hair 
styles, etc., Phone 2414, or call at 
453 Lawrence Ave., Ok. Valley 
Hairdressing. No appointments 
necessary. ^
Help Wanted (Female)
PENTICTON OFFICE Riequires 
stenographer. Apply in writing, 
givlns full details to the British 
American Oil Co., Ltd., Box 189, 
Penticton. 110
SEPTiC TANKS A^D GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior SepUo Tank Service. 
Phono 2674. tf
WOULD LIKE GIRL TO BABY 
SIT odd evenings. Call at 1458 
Richter Street. 108
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. W
WANTED -  HOUSEKEEPER 
To live in. Two male adults. For 
further particulars phone 3397.
108
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phono 2028. tf
Help Wanted (Male)
Position Wanted
YOUNG WOMAN DESIRES OF­
FICE employm«;nt.;5 yeprs book­
keeping and typing. References 




bedroom older home on 
Sutherland Avenue, ideal for 
retired couple, large lot with 
several fruit trees.
FULL PRICE $7800.00 
with $2500.00 dbwif.’
Johnston &  Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg.
: Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, M54 or 29^
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346. tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -  
Low down payment, 3 bedrooms, 
excellent location. South Pandosy, 
reasonably priced. Reekie Insur­
ance Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna. Phone 2346. tf
1949 AUSTIN SEDAN--IN VERY 
good condition. Full price $249.00 
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Home Oil "A" 17(4














North Ont. Gas 13(4





All Cdn Comp, 7.H
All Cdn Div. 5.97
Cdn Invest Fund 9.06
Divers "B” 3.65
Grounod Income 3.78
















1952 MERCURY CONVER'nBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
automatic transmission andlor.
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
Articles For Sale 1957 LIGHT BLUE VOLKS­WAGEN — With leather upholst­
ery and winter tires. Only 4,800 
FOR SALE__r- USED CLEAN!miles on motor. Full price 
bricks 2^c each. Phone 6846. $l,395l()0. Mervyn Motors Ltd. '
109 108
2 PIECE GOOD BED CHESTER- 1950 2-TONE, 4-DOOR SEDAN. 
FIELD — Want (4 size good bed. Good rubber, leather upholstery. 
1040 Laurier Ave. 1081 Transportation special. Apply
ONE 12 BASS ACCORDION: 555 Oxford, evenings. I ll
Child’s Eina sewing machine; 1952 2-TONE GREEN CHEVRO- 
American People’s Encyclopedia. LET Hardtop — Winter tires, in 
Phone 8112. HO | first class condition in every re­
down. Mervyn
Gardo F. Getts 
Funeral Rites 
Are Conducted
Funeral services for Gardo 
Franklin Getts, 74. who died in 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
were conducted this afternoon 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance. Rev. R. S. Leitch offici­
ated and interment followed in 
Kelowna cemetery.
Mr. Getts was born In Devils 
Lake, N.D., coming to Canada as 
a young man to Alberta, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Getts were mar­
ried in Claresholm, in 1909. They 
farmed in that district for a 
time, later going to Seattle where 
Mr. Getts followed his trade of 
machinist and engineer for a 
number of years. Later he went 
to Roche Harbor, on San Juan 
Island for three years before 
coming to Kelowna in 1931. Mr. 
Getts was with the 23rd regiment 
of the Alberta Rangers during 
World War I.
Besides his wife Marie, he is 
survived by a daughter, Irene 
(Mrs. John Petterson) of Bear 
Creek district: four grandchild­
ren, and a brother Irvin Getts, of 
California.
Pallbearers were William Hew­
lett, of Westbank: George Hill, 
Richard Fowler, John Hall, Char­
les Day and E. Gaskill. Day’s 




m a k e  MONEY
Out of that Old House 
Money is available to modern­
ize for sale or for your own en­
joyment. Also to convert to reve­
nue property, duplex or multiplex. 
For planning and building consult 
M. J. EVANS
RR No. 4 Kelowna Phono 8684
W, F. tf
Santa Says;
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
I spect $400.00 
Motors Ltd. 108
11941 FORD — $75.00: CUSTOM 
built radio for 1953 Ford, price 
$40.00. Phone 8906. 110
1941 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN -  
Best offer. Phone 8239 after 4 
SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift sub-|p.m. tf
scriptlon to this newspaper, ^954 VOLKSWAGEN
make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas list 
For a son or daughter at college, 15 “I  
a loved one in Service, or a re>'^^'^ 
lative living out of town who 
longs for news of all that happens 
here!
With new 
seat covers, good tires and body. 
Full price $995.00. Mervyn Motors
108
WED 80 YEARS AGO
■ FAIRVIEW, Utah (AP)—Peter 
and Celestia Peterson celebrate 
their 80th wedding anniversary 
Thursday. Townspeople in this 
central Utah community plan a 
testimonial dinner tonight in their 
honor. The Petersons could be 
the longest-married couple in the 
U.S. They were wed in St. 
George, Utah, Dec. 11, 1878. He 
now is 98 and she is 97.
(Continued From Page 1)
tween how to provide the best of 
education for the children and 
the limited funds that are avail­
able.
He said the arbitration pro­
ceedings were not an excuse for 
the board not to do its duty ns 
they see fit, “ as has been sug­
gested by some taxpayers.’’ 
ADJOURN HEARING 
In conclusion he thanked the 
members of the arbitration board 
and stated that the trustees felt 
sure that they would arrive at 
a fair decision.
He said the school board was 
also appreciative of the attitude 
of Mr, Hildebrand and Mr. 
Creese, during the discussions, 
and said the trustees had come 
into the discussion “with no mal­
ice aforethought.”
Mr. Hildebrand, a Rutland So­
cial Studies teacher summed up 
the teacher’s requests in two 
parts:
(1) The teachers feel they have 
not achieved the standard of liv­
ing they are entitled to because 
of their position.
(2) They feel that the trustees, 
by not increasing salaries, were 
not competing properly for good 
quality teachers in the province.
inie arbitrators late yesterday 
adjourned the talks and stated 
that the two groups would be in­
formed of any decision by reg­
istered mail.
A. R. Dahlstrom, chairman for 
the arbitrators said that they , 
hope to have a decision “long be­
fore” the December 31 deadline, 











14. Extinct bird 11. Voiceless
15. Capltal consonants 
(Mass.) 15. Kind of
16. Haggle faucet
19. Music note 17. Flourished
3'. Mr. Hccht 24. Buddha
4. Large worm25. A shield
5. Buggy 26, Tibetan
6. Blunders capital
7. Thrash 27. Flexible
8. Piquant rod








5 § a1 k 1
11-10
20. Half an cm 18. French riverSO. Jnpnnese
HAVE YOU A 
NO-FUTURE JOB?
Tlierc Is a career with n future 
for you in the Canadian Army 
A hcolUiy out-door life with good 
pay makes this an excellent op­
portunity for physically fit young 
men of 71-35 who meet Army 
tclcctioh requirements
l i m i t e d  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  
NOW ' IN  T H E  FO LLO W ING : 
Princ«i$ Piitrtcfai’6 CanadlMi 
Ught Infantiy
Hie Queen’s Own lUfla o( 
Canada
Enquire now. or ibwU this 
coupon to:
A R M Y Jp iC R U rn N G
STATION
Vernon MHitar; Camp 
Vernon, B.C. 
Telcpbonet 4010
Please send' me, without obll-




desires part , time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 217JI after 5:30 
p.m. ' tf
For Rent
3 ROOM SUITE -  FURNISHED, 
suitable for 2 people. Close In. Ap­
ply 1426 Richter St. Starting, Jan, 
1, 1959. $55 .month; 120
FOR RENT OR’LEASE -  UN 
f u r n is h e d  4 rtiom cottage and 
out buildings, spacious ; cooler. 
In Winfield, near storo,\ nO plumb­
ing, at portable toilet 'cabinet 
available for inside psc il.ncedcd. 
Artesian well piped to  back door, 
electrically wired. Writ® ',P.O. 
Box 258, Kelowna, or call 1141 
Drookstdb, Kfillow|)a, back door;
» ip 'PI
^elephono
L ^ P m O ' R ^ M  FOR ’HENT 
by the night dr weekly rules. One 
block from post office.. 453 Law- 
tenco Ave: or phone Z4H. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE ■ 
Rooms by.day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. Oil Bernard. Ave., 
phono 3215, tf








28; Tuber (S.A.) 


































A GIFT subscription will say I CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
“Merry Christmas” .not just once, b u y  YOUR NEW OR LATE 
but EVERY day! Long after niodel car, sec us about our low 
other gifts are forgotten, yours financing service, available 
will continue to bring th(: mo^ jq,. cither dealer or private sales.
all news — HOME ^  Moikle Ltd., 364
NEWS. Plus, the cnjoynbl^e f c a j K e l o w n a ,  B..
109, 119, 120, 121
It’s much easier to prepare
turcs that only one's favorite 1 
newspaper can provide 1
IT Courlcr Classified od when
person you wish to romember, , . ^  nqslst vmi Dial 4445
We will announce, your gift wlthP"'^*^*^^  ̂
a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas
PHONE 4445 OR MAIL YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER 
TODAX TO OUR 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
THE DAILY COURIER
RATES: By carrier boy, 1 year 
: 115.60; 6 months, $7.80. By mail
Legal
HOUSE TRAILERS
N ew  and Used —  N o w  O pen fo r Inspection
Clearance sale o f a ll used trailers now  in  stock. 
Sec them on the corner of the Vernon and Rutland Rd. 
Anything accepted in trodc.
5 year financing 158 now models to choose from
G E O R G E  B A X T E R
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES LTD.
BOX 584 PHONE 8819
COMF-ORTABLE SUITE — Avail
ablq Immediately* Fttona M13, .
JUST COMPLETED — 3 BED­
ROOMS; large livtngreom; eating 
kitchen, full basement, * very 
central, forced a it ’ gaa heating. 
tlOO.OO month. Apply Suite No. 
KC n i l ,  1828 Pondosy. I l l
1 3, i T "
i













1 f r / / /15 %ITT %
i
»7 P ah a?. J®SI lx 3»
34 ■ , %y
w
4\ — 1—  
1 %
i I
in B.C,, 1 year $6,00: 6 months, Yniipw Pine Lodtfcpolo Pino
DAILX CRTPTOODOTB -  Rcro'a how to werkrHi 
, '  ̂ A X I DLBA A‘X R ' . ’’ '
„ ' to .L O  N O  P E L  L O W
One letter simply atadds tor another. In  this sample A is used 
for the three L ’s, X  for the two 0 '6 . eteJ jin g le  letters, apostrophes, 
the length smd formsthni Uw words are a ll bints. Each day the 
oodo letters, n r *  different,
A € R V T O a R A M  OnOTA’n O N  
M V A S A  F B  T A L A S  I I T  F T B M H T M ' B  
M S P O A  K A M X A A T  L P S M P A  H T J  
L  F C I A - M V C S  A T IP
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X79049
There ,wlU be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 n,m, 
on Friday, December 19, 1958, Ui 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Kolowna, B.C. the Licence 
X79049, to cut 82,000 cubic feet
Outside B.C. and U.S.A 
year $15.00; 6 months $7.50,
ONE 120 BASS ACCORDIAN, 
()mon'fi model. Good condition, 
hone 8.597. , . tf
AND WOOD CIRCULAT- 




lu r r y  . . .  H u r r y  . . .  H u r r y
Frosty mdrnlngs and 









FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers how available for
and other species except Spruce 
and Balsam, on an area situated 
on McDougnl Creek and adjacent 
to Lots 4497 and 4496, O.D.Y.D.
Four (4) years wlU be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction In person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated ns one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forest- 
or, Kamloops, B.C.; or the Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna, D.C, \
The Daily Courier
' ' BATKB \  .
' ' Standard Typa
No white space.
' Minimum 10 words.
11 In se rtion_____ per word 3<
11 consecuUve
insertions per word 2y,i
|1 consecutive insertions 
or m o re ....... ....  per worh 2(
Glassined Display
One Insertion ----- Inch
I consecutive
Insertions _________ 1.03 inch
t  consecutive Insertions
.65 Inch
Ctossifled Cards
n n i Di l  11 count lines dally ^  u.OO month 
rent to Kelowna; also spray guns. Dally for 6 moutha „  6.50 monm 
skill saw. and electric disc and Rach addlUonsI Una „ 2M  month
.................................... vibriitor snnders. B & B. Paint -)he Inch dally 17.60 month
Yeatotiday’a Cyyploqaolet SHE HAD A HEART—HOW SHALL 1 Siwt Ltd. For details phone 3636. Jnt, inch ,
SAY:-TOO soon  m a d e  g la d  -  b r o w n in g . M. W, F. H 1 » times week^^ ,̂—  1000 month
Attention Dairy Farmers
Under terms of the 
''MILK INDUSTRY ACT"
T h e  C ertificate  o f A p p ro vo l you now  hold on  
your farm  IS  N O T  T R A N S F E R A B L E .
W hen herd ownership Is clinnged by sole o r trans­
fer a N E W  C E R T IF IC A T E  O F  A P P R O V A L  
sinned hy an Inspector M U S T  B E  O B T A IN E D  
IN  T H E  N A M E  O F  T H E  N E W  O W N E R  before  
m iik  cun be shipped.
NEW SHIPPERS
In  the Kam loops-O kanagan D is tric t m ust com ply w ith  all 
Regulations under the " M ilk  Industry A c t" .
M a n y  d iiiry -fanns now  holding A p p ro va l C ertificates w ill 
not nccesHurily be "A p p ro ve d , in the event o f  < 1 solo o r  
transfer o f the d a iry -fa rm  o r  herd.
Before you buy, sell o r  transfer a d a iry -fa rm  o r herd  -—  
C o nsu lt the D c p a rim c n i o f A g ricu ltu re  Inspector.
at
C o u rt House  
Vernon
T H E
C o u rt Ilo iis o  
Pcnticlon
5 2 3  C o lu m b ia  S t.,
Kam loops
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  D E P A R T M E N T  
"■ O F  A ( i R IC U i ; r U R E
V icto r ia
H o n . N ew to n  P , Stehey 
M in is te r
W illia m  M a c G illiv ra y  
D ep u ty  M in is te r
T
SNOW IN ENGLAND
LONDON (Reuters)—The first 
widespread snow of the winter 
fell in northern England and most 
of Scotland Tuesday. An automo­
bile association spokesman said 
that roads In several areas w ere, 
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Hearing Aid Industiy 
Defeats Own Purposes
AwuNSNcsr
BEHIND THE front 
auUEOFA CAR 
WHICH 3  t 6QS 
W U g  S A fU y HATCHiO
A lJ H (m H 7H £ C M W A t 
M  use £V£RY PAY 
SubmiHtd b/
SAM DAWSON, Cidix.
^  THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
q u ic k ! puck in h e w — 1 wouldn 't
,WAMT VERBENA TO SEE ME 
’■/ / j r - l  EMF^-HANC«D~SHE MI6KT ,
^ THINK TloO didn 't  SET THE RAISE|>
’̂ SRi^EN e y e s ''*
CONTRACT BRIDGE
f
By B. S K Y  BECKER 
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)«ort]i East South West
1 «  Faaa 3 4  Pass
>4 Paaa 4NT Pass
6 4
A Opening lead — ace of dia-
" tnonds.
NeccsslL.v Is the mother of in­
vention. The ancient adage finds 
^  Its application in bridge when de­
clarer finds he cannot make his 
contract unless he devises an 
extraordinary play to fit a par­
ticular situation.
4 South found him.self playing six 
spades. It was not a good con­
tract. In addition to the .sure dia- 
i  mond loser there was also, bar­
ring a miracle, a sure trump 
loser;
I The fault, If any, in reaching 
the slam re.stcd with North. It 
was doubtful that ho should have 
CO - operated Imrhedintely with 
R uth 's slam try. A delayed spade 
iralse might have slowed ^ u th  
down.
But even so, the slam was hard 
to .stay out of. It turned out that 
the K-Q-J- of clubs were value­
less, and the singleton club did no 
cood. There was a maximum 
duoHcatlon of values,
West opened n ’ diamond and 
^  shifted to n dub, won In dummy. 
^  A trump loser had to bo ayoid^ 
if the slam was to be made.
Declarer led the queen of spades 
from dummy and it did not mat 
ter what East did. If he ducked 
V the queen, the fine.s.se would sue 
cec<i. and with We-st’s jack fall 
Ing, the flne.sso could be repented 
to trap East’s king.
Or if East covered the queen 
with the king, the fall of the Jack 
oh the ace, would give the show 
nwny, Decliirer could enter dum­
my again and finesse against 
East's nine. So the slam was 
made.
It was a lucky shot, but it was 
Also a skillful one. South's method 
of handling the trump situation 
was clearly correct 
14 fl^ere was only one chance to 
mtike tho hand. Unless West had
contract could not. be made.
If the spades were divided 2-2, 
the contract was hopeless. If they 
were divided 3-1, dropping a sin­
gleton king in either opponent's 
hand by leading the ace would 
fail since the other defender 
would have an automatic trump 
trick. Only the singleton jack in 
West’s hand offer^  declarer a 
legitimate play for the contract.
Desperate situations require 
desperate remedies.
By Hernua N. Bondesen, MJD.
I'm not going to say a word 
today.
Instead. I’m just going to let 
you read an important letter 
which the vice president of a 
major national hearing aid man­
ufacturing concern recently’ sent 
executives of other firms in the 
same business.
Here are excerpts from the 
letter:
"In scanning recent advertise­
ments it has become increasing 
iy apparent that some in the 
hearing aid industry are going 
overboard in promoting and sell­
ing present-day instruments on 
the relative merits of being able 
to hide or conceal their usage. 
NATURAL IMPAIR&IENT
"Medical science has conclu­
sively established that hearing 
loss is a very natural impair­
ment, one no more derogatory 
in nature than poor eyesight.
"In advertising the ease with 
which a hearing loss may be 
hidden or concealed, the indus­
try is in reality working against 
its own efforts to bring the need­
ed help thousands are despeate- 
ly seeking. Inadvertently, some 
are actually casting an aura of 
stigmatism on the hearing handi­
capped.
WON’T WEAR ONE
"It has been conservatively 
estimated that over half of to­
day’s hard-of-hearing, who can 
be helped by a hearing aid, are 
not presently wearing one. Fur­
thermore, this figure has re­
mained constant despite our col­
lective efforts to diminish the size 
of instruments, making them less 
conspicuous than ever before.
"Certainly this conclusive proof 
demands that we approach this 
problem from another angle. Why 
should we persist in planting 
[doubts and suspicions in the 
I minds of this large and impor­
tant segment of our potential 
market?
CHANGE PITCH
"We are convinced that we 
must discontinue the practice of 
adverti.sing how readily one can 
hide his impairment, and con­
centrate instead on:
"1. Lifting this cloak of secrecy 
surrounding present users.
"2. Setting forth the genuine 
pleasure to be gained from to­
day’s instruments, and how 
thousands of present users have 
been able to once again assume 
their rightful place in society. 
HELPS OTHERS 
"3. Convincing prospective 
users of the consideration they 
would be extending their fami­
lies and friends by wearing an 
aid.
"4. Dispelling the apparent 
fitigtnatism attached to being 
hard-of-hearing.”
All this, mind you, is from an 
official of a firm which manu­
factures hidden hearing aids as
well as the conventional models. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER
T. R. K.: Is it possible for an 
adult to have worms? Exactly 
what are they? How can they 
be treated and are they con­
tagious?
Answer: Worms may infest
individuals of any age. There 
are many kinds of worms ca- 
oable of infesting man and the 
treatment depends upon their 
type and location.
Better see your doctor, who 
may require a stool examina 
tlon to deternainc the exact 
species involved. Some worms 
can be spread from person to 
person.
Ottawa Company 
Files Suit For 
Blast Damages
OTTAWA (CP) — An Ottawa 
motor-car company has filed 
suit for unspecified damages as 
a sequel to the Oct. 25 explosion 
in downtown Ottawa.
Myers Motors Co. Ltd., whose
WOMAN SURGEON 
Phyllis Knocker in 1958 be 
came the first woman to gain a 
Master of Surgery degree at 
South African medical school.
RADIO SCHEDULE
CKOV
NEW YORK (AP) — It is a 
phenomenon of these troubled 
times that more evangelists prob­
ably arc drawing larger crowds 
than ever before.
And not the least of these evan­
gelistic endeavors is being put 
forth by the year-old World Har­
vest evangelism, whose ambi­
tious goal is a united search for 
souls throughout the world.
"We envision a ‘blitz’ of the 
continents,” says Lloyd L, Sweet, 
of Durham, Cpnn., executive sec­
retary. “We’re trying to organize 
evangeli.sts for one big effort for 
Christ.” Sweet is a Methodist.
World Harvest was founded last 
January in a New York hotel 
room. It was the brainchild of 
Francis NeLson, a deoartment 
store executive and a Prc.sbyter 
Ian., Nelson Is president.
World Harvest’s first organized 
effort was a crusade in tho New 
England states last May. , In 28 
meetings. Sweet estimates the at­
tendance at more than 30,000 and 
says there were "many” conver­
sions.
Right now. World H a r v e s t  
teams are working among the 
500.Q0O Snanlsh - sponklng neonle 
of New York City, nmny of them 
recent arrivaLs from Puerto Rico, 
The campaign began Oct. ^  
with an oncnlng mect'ng in St. 
Nicholas Arena. Since then. th«re 
have been 37 meetings attnnded 
bv about 28.000 with some 900 de­
cisions for Christ, Sweet says.
A kev figure In the current 
campaign la Rev. Raymond Jim­
enez, a 22-vcnr-old Puerto Rican, 
who, less than seven years ago, 
was banned front his church in 
Brooklyn ns an Incorrigible juven­
ile gang loader.
I
Women of 21 years or older 
have had the vole In Tirltnln 
.since 1028; previously, from 1918,




An Intcreitini Venus aai^ct 
now encourages artistic and so­
cial activities; also all matters 
I connected with the entertain­
ment ftold. You should be able 
to combine business and plea­
sure most profitably iduring Utls 
iterlod. '
I d r  t h e  birthday  •
U tomorrow Is your birthday.
Kuf horoscope Indicates that tween now nn<l mW»i959, you y< 
should make line progress, both nl 
ttnnnclally and jot>-wUp. In yourill 
'^enthusiasm. Iwwevcr, do not 
Itolurge unwisely. Rather, con 
.soUdate gains wHh an eye to
to budget matters In March.
Pei^onal relationships will be 
under good aspects for most of 
the year ahead, and social actlv 
Itles should be umisuallv stimu 
lating ; between late May and 
early Septenibeil'. Do nol overdo 
things, however, since new oi>- 
portunlUes for business expan' 
slon should be avnilnblc In Oc­
tober and you will need to bo at 
our best, both mentally and 
ihyslcalty, to take advantage of 
hem. I
A child born on this day wil! 
be endowed with excellent bust
WEDNESDAY 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked'For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 





7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 CBC Wednesday Night 
10:00 News 
10:15 Silent Friends 
10:30 Back To The Bible 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sports 




1:00 News and Sign Off 
THURSDAY 
6:15 Sign On 
6:16 News in a Minute 
6:17- Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel In the Sky 
7:00 News 
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
8:00 News; Sports 
8:15 Earlybird 
8:30 Ncw.s 
8:35 Earlybird Show 
9:00 News
9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:30 Money Man 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News
10:05 Man at the Airport 
10:15 Westward Ho 
11:00 New.s 
11:05 Be My Guest 
11:10 Who Am 17 
11:20 Casino 
11:45 Be My Guest 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Fruit BuUeUn 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies Choice 
1:M News (Women's)
1:30 For the Defence 
2:00 B.C. School Broadcast 
2; 30 Famous Voices^ , 
3:00 News 
3:05 Call to Santa 
3:15 Coffee Break 
3:30 Star Time 
4:00 News (Prairie)
4:05 You Asked fpr It , 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
S;30 Lostt^nnd Found 
5:35 Rambling
Rr
Y O U R  B O Y ’S G IF T ?







al and hour 
of fun. 
F ro m  
5 .9 5  up
FRANK'S NOVELTY
Paramount Block
rented premises were badly dam­
aged in the early-morning Mast 
that took one life, made the 
claim in superior court against 
McFarland Estates, owners of 
the building 
Earlier,
chain sued the city of Ottawa and 
the Ottawa Gas Company for 
31,000,000 damages and the Cana­
dian government is preparing a 
claim against the gas company.
KCX.OWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. DEC. 1ft. liSS YAGE I t
SEEK UNIVERSITY
NORTH BAY. OnL (CP) — A 
university in Northern Ontario 
would do much to raise the cul­
tural level d  the north, says the
thi* ivi<.nn 'nteatr# INorth Bay group of the Federa- 
the Odeon i tom ©f University Women. They
suggested North Bay is the log­
ical place for i t
BUSY LINES
CHATHAM, Ont (CP) — The 
local Council of Women launched
a chain • message road safety. 
campaign by telephone. With 
each person called undertaking 
to teleidtone four more, the coum 
cli ho{ms to reach every horn In 
Chatham with Us plea for core>-" 
tul driving.
WOMEN DOCTORS
Women were admitted to thp,, 
medical profession in Britain m ' 
1876. after a campaign led by Dr. 
Sophia Jex Blake.
Buy ond Uso 
Christmas Seals
Help Fight TB




MECCANO THE TOY THAT 
GROWS WITH THE BOY
See them at the toy display at




















■—^  Ask for It . . .
For Home Delivery Call
2150
I t  Costs Less to C o-O perate
KEEP YOUR MONEY IN B.p.
Insure with B.C.’s own com­





8:00 News; Sports 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC n Aws 
7:15 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Sweet and Sour 
8:00 Theatre . ‘
8:30 Citizens Forum 
8:10 B.C. Forum News 
Otis Concerto Time 
lOiOO News 
10:15 Thq Weekly and IW readers 
|0i30 m ck  ,to the Bible 
lliOO News; Sporbi 
11:10' Concrete Jungle 
11:40 IJsten 
17:00 New*
...... . ...... — - nes* (kbilit)- and would make an Iti05 IJsten
he future. Bo cajKdaUy alcrti outstandingly good executive. 1:00 Kgw* and Sign Off
Radio Building
W h y  N o f A  G ift  
F o r  the H om e?







ttT -niAT kiSTMir, TUB Arntcu^ c t m  
A WIK* CONHCCTED TO THE SWITCH.
-----------
P O N T 51V B  UP 
H o p e  V E T ,' W E  
W A V ST IL L  L A \P  
ON VENUS.',
TWATB SETTER \ SURE/ WB CAN 
STILL, BItICK.' )  MAKEAL0N» 
VtX) CAN PECREASe \  SUCX.NS ENTRY 
SPEEP ANP SKIP I ANP LANP ON 
INTO THE ATWOSPHERE / TViS WyUSKT
1 iONT KNOII|CA5By.'6ClENT15TS 
BELIEVE TNERE ISA 6REATPBAL 
OF CARBON PIOXIPE IN THE 
ATW05PNERB • ANP VERY LITTLE 
OXVSENJ BUT THE ETERNAL 





YOU HELP ME 
WITH MY- 
HOME-  ̂
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JUST A S  
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THEN WE WOULDN’T HAVE 
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Atomic
Reported Soon To Be Reality
POINT MUGU, Calif. (AP) — handle the Pdaris, a 1.500-mUe 
Nuclear submarines that can jlntenncdiate*ranj|e ballistic mlS' 
carry atomic waiheads to any slle,
CAVALCADE OF MINERS PARADE TO ONTARIO PREMIER
In a motorcade placard with 
union slogans, 600 striking Sud­
bury miners paraded to the 
provincial parliament buildings 
in Toronto’s Queen’s Park to
support their six-man delega­
tion meeting with Premier 
Frost. They parked their 150 
cars, then formed a singing, 
shouting throng around the
buildings as thoir representa­
tives talked with the premier 
asking for government inter­
vention in the strike against 
the International Nickel Co.
STRIKE CONTINUES
part of the globe are reported 
only weeks away from reality.
The submarine Halilxit. which 
the U.S. Navy says will be the 
world’s first of this type, will be 
launched next, month at Mare 
Island naval shipyard in San 
Francisco.
The submarine’s missile-firing 
system has been duplicated ou a 
surface vessel—the King County, 
converted tank landing ship—and 
was to be tested for the 
first time with the launching of 
a Rcgulus II guided missile from 
the Pacific mbsQe range here. 
TO GUIDE INLAND 
Electronic jungles known as 
telemetry rooms were installed 
on the King County to guide the 
Rcgulus, to some inland portion 
of the Pacific missile range — 
probably E d w a r d s  Air Force 
Base on the Mojave Desert north 
of Los Angeles or the air force 
facility a t Tonopah, Nev.
The 11-ton, 57-foot long Rcg­
ulus II has been fired success 
fully many times. A guided mis­
sile. it differs from ballistic mis­
sile in that it can be directed in 
flight.
The Regulus II has a shorter 
range than the intercontinental 
ballistic missiles — 1,000 miles 
compared with their 6,000 miles 
—but nuclear submarines can 
take it secretly almost to the 




Nine Polarla-equippcd submar 
ines now are being built or are 
contracted for. Each sub will be 
able to carry 14 missiles and 
each missile will have a war­
head with an explosive force 




ler, 58, former federal transport 
minister, has been appointed ex­
ecutive vice-president of the Na­
tional Liberal Federation, a new 
full-time party job.
The appointment announced by 
A. Bruce Matthews of Toronto, 
federation president, follows the 
recommendation of the party’s 
national advisory council for the 
establishment of such a job.
Mr. Marler’s appointment was 
made by Mr. Matthews in con­
sultation w i t h  Liberal Party 
Leader Lester B. Pearson, as the 
first step towards implementing 
the council’s report on reorgan­
ization.
Mr. Marler. former Montreal 
notary, was elected to the Com­
mons for St. Antoine-Westmount 
in a byelection in November, 
1954, but was defeated last March 
31.
ISTANBUL (Reuters) — Mus­
tafa Kemal Ataturk, founder of 
modem Turkey, is as vigorously 
alive in the hearts of T^rks to­
day, 20 years after his death, as 
the reforms he achieved.
The savior of T u r k e y ,  
f o u n d e r  of the republic, the 
matchless leader — all are titles 
by which he is known among the 
Turks, young and old.
On Nov. 10. 1938, Ataturk died 
at Dolmabahce Palace in Istan­
bul. Never before perhaps did a 
whole people weep so bitterly or 
so sincerely for a leader lost.
Mustafa Kemal. an army oKi- 
ccr, after the First World War 
drove the invading Greek Army 
back to the sea at Izmir, in west­
ern ’Turkey, and created a now 
republic from the ruins of the 
Ottoman Empire.
Thereafter, he c h a n g e d  the 
face of Turkey. He taught Turks 
to wear Western clothes, includ­
ing a hat instead of the fez. He 
changed the whole Arabic alpha­
bet to Latin letters, accepted 
modern laws and abolished old 
ones, such as the one permitting 
men to have four wives.
Ataturk’s reforms made Tbr 
key a Western nation.
Mart Researcher 
Says UK Teens 
Earn Big Money
BRIGHTON, England (CP) -  
Dr. Mark Abrams, a  leading 
market researcher, told a confer­
ence in this Sussex town that 
Britain’s 4.200.000 teen-agers cam 
about £1,480,000,000 a year.
Dr. Abrams compared the fi­
nancial position of the, teen-ager 
today with his predecessor of the 
1930s. The pre - war average 
weekly earnings for boys was £ l 
6s; for girls, ISs 6d. * ^ a y  it Is
£8 a week for hast and £5 10a 
for girls.
And tWa is how today’s gU b*^ 
edrid teen • agera spend their 
money: Five shillings in every 
pwmd goes on clothes and shoes; 
three shillings on cigarets and 
drink; 2s 4d on candy, soft 
drinks, snacks and coffee.
For A City That Lost $1 Million 
A Week, Sudbury Is A Lively Town
stop losing money! Rent vamn- 
The Halibut will carry Reg-|cies th rou^  rent ads
ulus II missiles at first but later Courier, 





GRIMSBY. E n g l a n d  (CP) 
Hula hoops have been ordered 
by a hospital In this Lincolnshire 
town to help handicapped pâ  
tients regain full hip movement
F O R  L O C A L  
D E L I V E R Y
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SUNNY
i n lO H G  
• iS E A C H
SsithiraCBHsniia’t
FiviritiRturtCIty
C A N A D A  
P O S T  O F F IC E
‘ Enjoy a warm winW vKstkw 
among frUnds at VENETIAN 
SOUARE —  Long Buch Kisd- 
quarters for visitors from Can­
ada! EvenftWng hart for your 
picasitfi — heated pool — mod­
em Coffee Shop —  entertain- 
nent in colorful Lanai! Fish, pity 
golf, tike txmt trlu  or motor to 
nearby Disneylana, Matinelend, 




APAHTMEHTS S32.50 to 537.50
W rite  N o w  fo r  R eserva tio n s  




By JOHN LeBLANC district since the strike started. 
Canadian Press Staff Writer I But that is only guesswork in 
ru.- -  vicw of layoffs in local seasonal
SUDBURY, Gnt. (CP)—For a industries 
•city that has lost a $ l,(m .0^a-| jg probably a guess
■ week payroll for 11 weeks, Sud- somewhere between 2,000
and 4,000 persons have left Sud­
bury since the strike started. 
There has been an exodus, all 
right, mostly of strikers. Some 
may have left town for good
bury is the liveliest ghost town 
^ou ever did see.
When the Red-led International 
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers struck the diggings and 
smelters of International Nickel 
Company, there were predictions 
'Sudbury would become a dead 
duck in the event of a long 
'Strike. It hasn’t turned out that 
• way. , ,  ,
'There is hardship in individual
. miners’ families. Small mer- 
^chants are being squeezed finan­
cially. But none has gone to the 
. waU. , ̂  ^
„ However, things could change 
If the battle continues for ,an- 
' other couple of months, as it 
. could well do.
•CITY LIT UP
Right now Sudbury on a Satur- 
- day night is lit u p  like a Christ- 
"mas tree. Business is not what it 
has been, but the hard rock 
, miners are still buying plenty.
' It’s hard to figure what keeps 
the neon lights glowing in this 
'Northern Ontario city of about 
44,000 with 13,500 p e o p l e  on 
strike.
Striking miners are drawing on 
their savings. W o r k e r s  from 
neighboring communities — in­
cluding the uranium-rich area of 
Elliot Lak -com e in for Satur­
day night buying. And there is a 
lot of credit being extended.
“The effect on the economy Is 
serious,” says Bob HoUlngwood, 
secretary-manager of the Sud­
bury Chamber of Commerce. 
“But Sudbury is far from dying 
on its feet.”
MERCHANTS READY 
One r e a s o n  why business 
hasn’t been hit with a block 
buster through the strike, he 
says, is that merchants figured a 
tleup was coming and engaged 
In a “tapering off” period in 
getting their business squared 
Awoy*
Mr. HoUlngwood notes that, 
even with the strike on, two 
downtown business firms are go­
ing ahead with expansion pro­
grams involving new buildings 
worth about 11,000,000.
But things are different in the 
homes of families of those strik­
ing against the giant corporation 
that produces the bulk of the 
Free World’s nickel.
Says Rev. J . J . Delaney, han 
dllng an emergency setup for 
Roman Catholic charities here;
“Some are suffering from lack 
of sufficient food. Some parents 
arc going without food so their 




Father Delaney adds that most 
arc too proud to cope to the 
food-clothing depot he has set up 
in on old garage to help needy 
cases. . ..
"They don't want to beg.
The union Itscll—whose mem­
bers nVernged nronnd 185 a week 
in pny—is doling out to Its mem­
bers small quanUUos of food and 
vouchers cashable a t grocery 
stores.
The vouchers might run up to 
120 n week for a large family. 
And to get a voucher a union 
member has to cxtoso every 
facet of his personal finances in­
cluding what ho might have in 
the bank, how much he owes on 
his car and how his house mori: 
gage Is going.
Normal union practice In n 
bhtilo of this kind is to issue 
reguUr “strike pay”  but\ln this 
case the M ine^lli workiJrs v^^ 
tually have to prove they are 
destitute before getting some- 
I thing out of the union kitty 
The kitty appears to hove been 
cleaned o u t ^
DIO PAY
' Up to. now, U has been cal 
culatcd, the payroll loss to Sud­
bury hak been 111,000.000, or 
per man on strike, , 
fitlll. the town as such Isn’t 
iitfisei'lng, too badljr, At leaat on
W i i a tw 'i  ««tali’ *n4ic*
'
for outside work. But nobody can 
put a finger on any figure.
On the business side, James 
Price, manager of Sudbury’s 
largest department store, says 
Christmas shopping is down be­
tween one-quarter and one-third 
from last year.
“We weren’t surprised at this,” 
he says.
"But,” he adds, “ the smaller
Some may have gone to live with I merchant have been surprised 
relatives until the job Is opened]at the way business has held up 
again. Others would be looking in spite of the strike.”
Investment Brokers Feel 
Pinch Of Living Costs
By ED MORSE
BAL HARBOUR, Fla. (AP) — 
Two investment tycoons emerged 
from the ocean during their con­
vention here and one said:
“Boy, that water’s great.” 
"Almost as good as the Wel­
lington Fund,” was the cheery re­
ply.
’The 47th annual convention of 
the Investment Bankers Aocia 
tion of America produced, of 
course, many speeches and com­
mittee reports. A lot of work was 
done Deals were made and un­
made.
SAVE AND INVEST
A color movie was shown called 
"The Richest Man in Babylon” 
whose message was “A part of 
all you earn is yours to keep” 
or .save at least 10 per cent of 
your income and invest it wisely 
That is the secret of achieving 
wealth.
This was the official advice of 
the investment bankers in these 
day of rising prices, a bull mar­
ket in stocks, -a depressed bond 
market and high taxes.
But what did these well-heeled 
investment men have to say un 
officially—"Don’t quote mo di­
rectly, but. . .”
‘Save 10 per cent of your In­
come?” exclaimed one grizzled 
veteran. “Whyi just to keep up 
a decent standard of living, no 
matter w h a t  your i n c o m e  
bracket, takes about every cent 
you make.”
A partner in a sizable broker 
age house is talking;
“Frankly, I'm  trying to avoid 
telling my customers to buy any 
thing.
HAS DOUBTS
*T am cot convinced the stock 
market is going to be the hedge 
against Inflation in the next 10 








B U M P E R  LO U N G E
I think the a v e r a g e  man 
would be better off buying 
house or a small busines than 
any security.”
The aggressive, youngish boss 
of a midwest investment firm 
spoke positively:
"Anybody with just a few thou­
sand bucks should just sit on it 
in cash—he can’t afford to lose 
any of it.”
The stolid partner in a conserv­
ative bond house:
“I don’t sec much check to the 
inflationai'y trend. And there is 
no real security against inflation. 
But the average investor will 
make out better with, stocks than 
with bonds.
" I’m a bond man myself and 
I hate to say that.”
NOT IMMINENT 
Another bond man had this to 
say:
“Inflation is not as imminent 
as p e o p l e  think. Commodity 
prices are heading downward. 
There’s more likely to be a slow 
erosion of purchasing power than 
outright inflation."
A west coast investment man 
commented:
“As long as we live we’re go­
ing to have a lot more inflation 
That’s the way people think and 
that’s the way they like it.”
One of the most famous names 
in American finance had this to 
say:
"The financial world Is a world 
of half truths. Our busines now 
i.s to put the emphasis on the 
right half at the right time.
“There is no absolute hedge 
against inflation.
“If we havo no values In fixed 
i n c o m e  securities, our whole 
economy will be In a state of col­
lapse. Then there will bo no 
value In stocks either."
f
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Red Chinese Communes Does 
Not Pose Threat To West
By DAVE McINTOSII 
Canadian Freaa Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)-Rcd Chinn’s 
now sytem of ‘‘communes” does 
n6t nccosnrily pose an economic 
threat to tho We.it, according td 
informed opinion here.
There l.s ns yet, no evidence 
that tho commune .system will 
work but there Is some, evidence 
that the 650,000.000 Chinese will 
resist its introduction into their 
lives. ,'; \
The West, in fact, may rc\ip 
some benefit Inasmuch as the 
new Chinc.'sc Communist cxpcrl 
ment —, more Stalinist than 
Stalin’s poltclc.'i — may help to 
drive an Idcologlcnl wedge be 
tween China and other Comma 
nlst states, chiefly Russia., Tiro 
Chinese have never llked\ the 
Russians.
Citlef objective of the commune 
system is IndustrinlUation and 
economic cx|>anBion., Ttic Chi­
nese call the program tho "great 
leap torwBPd.” \
Under the previous Communi.st 
ayatem, China was organized into 
cooperative or collective town 
ship* much on . the. old Russian 
mCoel
tQOIS FARTHKS 
‘ Thu' commune sytem goes 
ifatic|t' farther. All private prop­
erty,'including land and 'm lkl- 
logs, la abolished. The plan is for 
the Chinese masses to live In
communal barracks, cat in com­
munal kitchens and have their 
children looked after in commu­
nal nurseries. ,
Residents of the some 25,000 
communes can be organized into 
work teams and labor channolcc! 
Into any field chosen by the Com­
munist party bo.ss. The worker 
who is supposed to sing patriotic 
songs on his way to work, gets 
fixed wage plus incentive 
bonuses for extra labor, .
This system gives the Commu 
nlst party much tighter political 
and cconpmlo control over the 
Chinese people.
The Chinese, however, arc 
great believers in the closely-knit 
family unit and may not take 
to communal living.
The Red g o v e r n m e n t  has 
claimed that 00 per cent of the 
pqpuIoUon now is organized In 
communes but this organization 
may be only on paper. It may be 
a long time, If ever, , before tlie 
large majority o f ’Chinese are 
actually living a communal life 
as dictated by the slate,
I t . is probable that Russia is 
poncenx^ about the now Chinese 
experiment In communes be 
cause it cornea closer to true 
communism than anything Die 
Soviet Union has ever tried. It 
la perhaps notable thkt the com 
muneuthave hanlly been men 
Uoned m the Russian press.
.f ii).
■'it'w.
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